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Igfsisg IITr
had his washing done at one time under ^meUme

from

Yesterday’s Edition !NOTICES OF

‘THE.WISDOM OF THE KING45 Germain Street.
(Te the St. John Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 4.
The Prince and Princess of Wales will

[For the benefit of those who 
unable to secure copies of

BY
the name of Littlefield.

sprocl’s scars. a deadhrad spiritualist.
Then counsel examined him as to various Counsellor McClelland asked Burson if 

scars which he bore on his body. One on he always paid for admission into the I be present at
the side ol his head he received during a saances. Col. Hart objected. Mr. Me-1 THE THANKSGIVING bERXICES 
row in a saloon in Second avenue. An- cielland said he wished to show that Bur , p.uiv
other on his forehead came from a stone was a deadhead, and therefore inter- I • ’ a.turdav at Galway to
ûitîiL'Sï.'ïSi's sæ ss-igaa r„v. -
was from the cut ol a sickle. Another on answered, •* Sometimes— whenever he had minated jn
his finger was from a knile. Three on his the money.” After much hard work Mr. 1 A RIOT,
arms were vaccination marks. Among McClelland got Burson to acknowledge restored till many
other questions asked Sproul were the fol- -hat he bad never applied any test but his Order was not restored j
lowing : — eyesight to the spirit forms. Burson oon- |nTWe]; wounded.

Q —Did you ever visit Harry Hill’s 7 tended that was sufficient. He also admit- Tfae Frenob Ministry will probably lose

V'BàSïïi-o—* i
1Lwftnm-I belleTO I did. °f M * iS'cieUanS^Dilfymle-er see Ben- ° BEpuSALTO ASTOBN TO PARIS.

Q.—Do you know Pat7 A.—What Franklin’s back? Witness—No, sir. I The Orleans Princes favor the return of
Pat? „ Q.—Then you don’t know whether it lMflmbiT an(j Government to Paris.

Q.—Pat, the barkeeper in Harry Hill s? was np or down ? A.—No, sir. [I«ugh-1 There waa a large
A Q —Didn't you ever have any difficulty —How did you reeognixe Mrs. Rich-1 MASS MEETING IN MADRID

with him ? A.-No. „ ardson? A -In the same way that I will F ida_ jn the interest of political reform
Q.—Are you married? A.—Wei, no; recognize yon when I meet you again alter * p:,*. dénotiez In the late Cortesnot exactly all you have put me through. [Laughter] Porto Rico depute n
Q._Where is your wile ? A —In Boston. [ 0nly saw her spirit for a moment. _ It j demand retorms promised that co y
Q.— Didn’t you desert her? A.—No; was only iour days since she was buried,

we parted by mutual agreement. and she hadn’t power to stay long.
Q —Isn’t the Chief ol Police of Indian- Among other spirit forms which 

spoils on the lookout for you ? A —Not testified to having seen was that of

Q.- Didn tyou take the woods in Canada 
to escape justice? A,—No.

Q. Did you ever say you killed a man l 
A.— No. „ , r

Q.—Did you ever kill a man ? | Laugn 
ter.] A.—No.

A. & T. GILMOUE. Rev. James Rennet,
ST. JOBS, N. B.

were
yesterday’s issue, we reprint oc 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of tko reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this

Christmas StockBrown, Blue and Black
beaver, chinchillas,

MOSCOWS,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
45 Germain Street.

dec 22

“ evZB îLdrri.'-M-v:5î
Letter, Jan. 24, 1871.

** Succeeds well in selling on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty.”—Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

“ Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer's meaning.”.— The Preacher» Lantern, 
{London), Feb. 1871.

"It is a g«od book of sterling vaine.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April 
1871.
“His Book may be recommended as worthy 

to take a place in the Homiletiçal Literature ot 
Ecclesiastes,” - British Quarterly Revicxo, April 
187L

“ The production of a highly cultivated mind. 
. We have read several works on bccle.i- 

astee. and well remember the nleasure' with

thought striking illustration and unnetent»-

—SL Croix Courier, March 6,1871.

OF

number.]T>I A IS O-FORTEB, were
A SPIRIT BRIDE.

Pasteboard Ghosts with Biamohd Studi in

Howe4 Greeler^Br. Gordon 
aie Wardrobe—A Curious and Amusing 
Case—Gordon, FuUer, Sproul * Co., in 
Court, Etc., Etc.

From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

Q.E0. STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

C. FLOOD’S WARDROOMS,
[From the New York Sun. J in. 31.1 

A very curious and amusing case, involv
ing the genuineness of spiritualism, has 

»- Speeiel inducements to purchasers during UDder examination during the past
the llolidaye. _____week before Justice Yorky in the Jefferson

On Thursday

75 Prince Win. Street.
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 
Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 

Instruments.

!

1869.
AUSTRALIAN NEWS 

is received to Dec. 33. The telegraph 
. „„ ! «*!• “ 1"mU* 11 —

— rKrl. » «K» »«* a°‘~
whole examination partook of the ebarao-1 left Australia in January, 
ter of a broad farce. Court, counsel and 1 The yield of the Australian gold fields 
audience being convulsed with laughter J increagi„g. 
from beginning to end The defence hav- 
ing rested its case in the earlier part ot the | A valuable 
day, Counsellor McClelland made as 
insisting that the prosecution shoald put , u™ discovered near Senterfield, Aus- 
Gordon on the witness stand. Cot. Hart 
contended that Gordon had been subpoena- 
ed by the defence and refused to- comply. I There was 
This was true ; but McClelland!’» object _
was to show Gordon up, which he could I ftt panah \n the Hawaiian Islands Jan. 5, 
not do unless as a witness tor the prose-1 Kilauea Volcano was active,
cution, because the law forbids a counsel | York, Feb. 5.
to impeach his own witness. After fur-1 •ther discussion the case wag adjourned I Despatches from Washington say no m- 
until to-morrow. | formation has been received by our Gov

ernment exciting fear that the Geneva ar
bitration will fail.

the undersigned offer,
millet {London), April 1871.

Boarding and Hack Stable»,

TJNION STREET. | SMÆftgîÜ-S 

THaLsv='s^rireciXeford fitt6d ap 11161
Boarding Horses. standard, Feb. is, lsd.

The patron, of this Stable may rely on getting ” TM. cOTsefrfn-

> “Wffi Hack work token.
g®-Horse, bought and soli. KT.LIOTT work, of its kind that has fallen under our ob 

dee 36 lm T. KLbluix. | „%“tlon.*'-Bo.lo* Evening Travel
6th, 1871.

Market Civil Court room.
Inst. Thomas Presto* Sproul was charged 
by Mrs. Elizabeth «filer with stealing her 
gold watch, chain *»d locket, valued at 
$150. She affirmed that he visited her on 
the previous Saturday, and ten minutes 
after he had gone she missed her property, 
which had been lyin<*in the bureau drawer. 
No one else had access to the room. Mrs. 
Fuller is a small, pale woman, who de
scribes herself as an electric and magnetic 
physician. Sproul is a good looking young 
man, with a dissipated countenance. 
Counsellor James D. McClelland, for the 
defence, set up a conspiracy between Mrs. 
Fuller and one U. C. Gordon, a spiritual-

Gor-

Totiei Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, d[C.
24 King Street, St. John. K B. 

(Pine’s Building.)

gffiteSSS'îiS'ÆisSÆïSS
of Physicians’ Prescriptions.

Burson

AS SUITABLE FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
<

\ X FIN* SELECTION OF N1CZLT BOUND

BE NEVER KILLED A WOMAN.
Mr. McClellaod—Did yon ever kill a 

woman ? [Roars ol laughter.] A. No.
Q - Were you on intimate terms with 

Mr. Gordon’s boy Dennis ? A —We wash
ed the dishes and cleaned the house toge
hQJ - Vhen8you were on intimate and do

mesticated terms When Dennis st .le Mr 
Gordon’s watch, why did you say be bad 
runaway to Jersey? A, -Because I thought 
that would be the best way to get out ol 
the country. [Roars of laughter.!

Q.—While you were in Harpers did you 
not frighten the other workmen by your
bloodthirsty stories of your own exploits : stolen Team Be-oaptared.
A.—No - | One Dore, alias Rich, alias Brown, with

Q.—Didn’t,you steal some goW cloths I a woman bearing the aristocratic
r In his redirect examination Sproul swore Higgins, about a fortnight ago, hired a _
that he owned a third interest ip Gordon s team from Mr. Wheelden, of Bangor, to Cuban ports. n . th last
spiritual business. He described another few milea.” The parties did not stop Havana, Jan. 37th .—Darin t

a SPIRITUAL brother. manifestation as follows : T»° P'*" I till they reached New Brunswick, and, in week numerous transactions h

Sproul’. .» ‘ " “* “ — ‘TJ°rô
bookbinder employed by the Harpers when and drftWn over a wire suspended across Sweetsor, of Bangor, was obliged to follow lasses, at higfi priera r
he first met Gordon at a «garnie in the lat- the room so that the picture hung down aix days and finally captured the with a oontmued upward te y-

don took him into a b^'room ar'd said |eldiug doorg- which- opened outward.- ob ** a one armed man. Ui , ,_>rh aoeonnts from Cardenas
that the spirits had sent him to be his Bv“time Guidon opened the doors the in Molasses. 1
sn.ritual brother He also gave him a fi„ure would bo raised up, and when the Biilway Matters in Maine. and Matanzas give sales at both Plaoes P
spiritual hrothe j(fcame |rom d^,rs were shut the figure would lower. Bangor proposes to aid ^ to this time of 600,000 hhds. at prices
communication wh . This trick was performed to satisfy some Aroostook Railway to the extent of $8,000 j 5à to 6 reals for clayed andrEïrsrrïrj:
aSae,lr narTnership was formed between cordon’s masquerade wardrobe. E.&N. A. railway train as it was break- ^ arriyed during the week ; one sold at

Snroul takin» the money from visi Gordon, e ntinued Sproul, wore a blue jng up ; the pole of the sled broke into t e ^ tfae other on private terms. Forra^
toraandPmanagino- them during the seances satin robe, a red velvet j*tticoat and a gide of the car, and the countryman s es- quotations are nominally $36 and $38
At? tins time he” was a firm believer in bishop’s hat. lasted him once why he tablishment wa8 demolished in an instont. S0®8 »
âiLSr-rti"». sh.«™ -*r

merits consisted ot two pariors o« „ndprstand these things. other’s legs were broken by the car wheels,
second floor, dividedhy • 6 Mr. McClelland— Wha°t ! The Petticoat? 80 it wa8 necessary to shoot him at once. The
Simona wirestretXd acmJXh! m.ddle [Uughter ] A-Yes . Another time bel driyer of the team foItUnately escaped with 
of the rear parlor. The visitors generally had promised that! a few severe bruises,though be was thrown

sat in the Iront room *r0“° g belore another year they would mix with 80me distance among the fragments ol his
Ag0inf na,Lkar aWnd i”™ , the ^opto and'deliver speeches from the a]rd and load, by the shock.-On the same

candlra a Bmle, a^ a prater book. I rostrum. When he exhibited the spin. aftcrnoon_ Qn the section between Winn 
Beside it was ’a swinging censer for incense ear and and Mattawamkeag, a locomotive and n

beginning the seance. another in its bosom. I Laughter.| hand car collided, with bad results to the
The liffhts would be turned down, and Mrs. Fuller being re examined, admitted | ,atter There were no personal injuries.

Gordon arrayed in a long white gown, that she might have said that Gordon s
with flowing sleeves, would begin the se- seances were • • damnable impositions. Death of Wallace Crear.
once by solemnly reading a portion ol the She did not like the proceedings of some ol ()n Saturday, a young man,
Scriptures. The usual knocks and mysten- the visitors during the sittings. Scotian, named Charles Foster, a moulder,
ous sounds would iollow and spiritual faces James Burson was then called. Ho is ’beeQ informed that the party who
would be shown. Jhus latter performanc A model spiritualist. was last seen with Mr. Crear, was wanted,
stfsp ic ion1" aroused ^o ned a y, he unlocked a His face was dried opandpinched ; fan ted bim8eif to the Coroner prompt-
trunk which used to slid in the back «« *d ajdcd, ly. He testified to seeing Crear home,

room and found °rea)gnized iis a fringe of stubby whiskers encircled his the latter being sufficiently sensible at the
Fa?l,lV,n floatin’ !n the air durin- the throat and chin , his hands and shirt- time to say there was no need of rapping 
seance tiAvas °so indignant that he bosoim w 0;^e very^dirty; an '“m®"“r8P^e on the inside door as he had a latch-key. 
burned the lot. A row w.th Dr. Gordon ted ®«®k,ie ^,c^0"birt.collar ; and his Deceased’s actions at the time showed that 
followed. Th6| Doctor "LthingwasWlyinthe extreme, and he knew what he was about. Dr. Keator
without tha'pictores6 "sprout lclt on Mon- several sizes too large. lie claimed to tbought death was caused by alcohol and
dayh and hwhen he went back to sec the have graduated in a medical college and to eipogure) aecelerated by the position m ------
Doctor on Wednesday was arrested. The have P™®»8** ‘ in^tor and gaTe wbich the body was found ; and the Jury A cea3eless procession of human feet, 
manner of floating the pictures in the air >'®nr8 =. . jjurson was a thorough found that “ the deceased came to his Passe» below in the city street,
alter nsecoml o^two^erk them down be- believer in all Gordon’s humbe^gery^^fie death while nnder the influence|of liquor.” ^^y^Vwith me' aU^ie day ;

hind the altar Ou Saturday Sproul testi acknowledged that he supposed spi Mr. Great’s remains were interred this And ite weary measure is trodden still,
fi‘ddthaet G ordon gave out th^t fe was con- '.^ onTMrs^RichaM^n. afternoon, the funeral being attended by ^in ringer’s boat I drift away.
troUcd by the ate Bishop “hob|iad dep"rtedthis life lour days before. many of our leading citizens, including a shuffljngj marching, dragging, tripping,
called himselt a high p ^ 1 G Among others, he had seen the spirit ol j number of representatives of the Soringing, tramping, lumbering, skipping,
tKZÎ: S;X? 1“tiw „F. 1 A.m.»«.«aOlaroto..

he wouldmakelt bow and run out and em- bronze. | Laughter.] The brigantine Little Fury, whic
brace the person recognizing. Sproul fur- dr. Horace oreelet s ghost. had been quarantined in Halifax some ti
ther stated that Mrs. Fuller was an attend Mr. McClelland—Did you ever see the for Small p0x, and sailed for fat. John 
ant at these seances, fahe said that she t of Uorace Gveceley. [Roars ot pronounced clean, arrived in
Jrl named lhck 'she6took a notion to him (severely)-No sir. Some of port on Saturday evening. It 18 und®'"
(Sproul) and invited him to her house. He thes(, ,ormg bad a more deathly hue than stood that after leaving Halifax another of 
denied stealing the watch, lhe examina- ()tbera Slime were transparent, others ,be banda was taken down with the dis- 
tion was productive ot great laughter. opaque. First there came a mist, which , accordingly, she has been placed

». ci?r.“dwr.h«'%s!» 3,’srsjss.^
A'»--;» 53KS2.

SlpiriÇstoî'6J«7SXrS3 É^^EnH'i^ytti'ÿèst lÏLÎtTM^TreopA^n.15

i'S.tHsrEHLtlE «—«f.

story in every detail. He added that part ;t was1 only by the most persistent Ethel Bolton,” trom Cardenas, to Mr.

ixs&xrsfflKgyfeeKss5?s$;cs?ei?s
ITcturos" 'itVL’fromm.n rolorod D l ico ’’ITe’w.L ‘rop^alîy Sû“ alt, ftlxmt 350 .hook, hoiog wroh^off the

tZ^ttL’ZLZlShfend with scissors and stiffened^on the back und gubaequently received “e™6. y ,! Bovnton, having lost about 500
crosswise” on°itS. "its production elicited phj®fofog^Mâiraf C™ltoge°and’th™ shocks :’-also that of all the vessels that
roars ol laughter 1 t brîde^’ of oïher from °a college in Cincinnati, of have arrived there lately scarcely one has
was supposed t0 be,„^ tr, whiim lie had which he could not recollect the name, t loat a portion of deckload.
Gordon-a y.0""»®.r, &fbre but who hlà but which was a rival to the Botanical Advic6a frQm Barbadoes to thesamegen
died. e(torSdon would pin a long robe of il “^a ^foTures to® the ^Botanical.” Roman report that the hrigt “ Mary 
lusion lace t0. th® ?,rdbd ^.“exhibit it tie practised medicine seven years in Can- Givan>” Benton, from Port Caledonia to 
dowers over th®n^ïr’^0 was anothe^ ton, 111., and five years in Yates City, and St JubDi with coal to Luke Stewart, put
ptotureoï a" to'W wiih “ printed belong t^^rilœ'to^n.vpariicala'r into that port, discharged and sold cargo

underneath, '^herc were twenty-^ie^in U. 11 Ile joined the spiritualists four ^ yiora Myers Dramatic Troupe.
The p.ctures wer^. bel.! in “n s eu Don't know whether he is e eted tu re-open in the
^Sd|owerinaltsaanrdm!°W“ 1 U^t. who Ï church member yet or not. Had been 13th inst.

appeared for°tho prosecution, did lushest a baptist.

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,

PLUMBAGO MINEb

A HEAVY EARTHQUAKE
OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,

E. PEILER & BRO istic medium of 406 Fourth 
don is a little bit of man with flaxen, curly 
hair and English military whiskers ol the 
same hue. It was alleged that they wished 
to punish Sproul, who had been an assist
ant of Gordon, and who had left him be
cause he discovered the fraudulent charac
ter of the supposed spiritualistic manifes 
tarions, and also- to prevent a threatened

avenue.• >

Model Livery Stable, i .. Every porti.,n of tie work lodie»*®**?;
hhxrïuijnEltho^pMt I JVort!i^1R^iF-rjprifl8lV'.ei87LOU”llt'

SsMK.ÎKÎSSÎ'Ei11"''""" ~

ItagJUgSsHSSS ASTHMA SOEE THROAT, 6c,
—apron nmurpiv 1 vtob le andYnvi-ibleT ihit you ftre in close non- 1 Uee either of the following standard pre-

T7ASTEBN EXPRESS COMP Y .«twith.be beating heart, of nnty^nd bu- RATE oF^pTASsÂ LOZENGE 3:
m/PD/ jivn FYPRFSS full and free from God alone.”— Fredericton I \J Brown'd Bronchial Troches.Freight to and from Boston In »0 Hours Head Quarters, March 1»(. 18^. gharp^Balfam^lorehourd’and Aniseed ;

the EASTERS HFrBSSCO. vflU»-  ̂ ^rd»’ =

rjfiWr sfr i— ? 0°«&D»^ture !—
Money and Valuable Pf kage, ^ ^ ^Sbe^y

m I jtn N B M*o^c»«S STt»hS fnliu’o îl““Ira ofITverwort:

J, R. STONE, Agent SL John, N, B. ,itePary oalture. who can express his thoughts Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam,
j ft . HALL. Superintendent. Boston. with scholarly chasteness and good taste, we Wnrrei/s Cough Balsam;jao 6 ____________ — I could not open a page without meeting some Johnson’s l iniment:

thought vigorously expressed. The wort is Lsycimk’s Pulmonic Waters:
eminently fresh and readable. —Prei » dneu, Keating’s Cough Lozenges ;
Halifax. Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops;

NO. 80 KING STREET. I ^er^U^e .Wgjjrggj IBSESif: hos

logioal acumen and a cl.e“r,.'"el^lV?rtiteh idi>as Felfows’ Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry §^^5  ̂ po,.meb?ile8'
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. I frîîtoowa-lhi fan 8 34 Kins street.

raS3tiE,-=EEs;
(Baptist) March 6th, 1871. 
in^^cVtreâoLhïïPs%!e ^d6>m-™
Volume as ‘ the result of certain preparations
tion** *lf afl Ms^ufpi^perfermances are*equaï

Evangelical Wttnce», May 1st 1871.

£Ssi,fa:;^isœi

■ issss
phia), May 20, 1871.
m‘s's?ehr’slehTd! IcoJ
Sued force and beauty that we have rarelj seen 
surpassed in the productieo of any ,Vlt“Vr e.iESSssseil
s=fiiE5ESi^^
s.7=M’£«u,-?ms

Journal.
ca^MfuT I°ode^,oKul^niofreeVmuS

often* parkltog^nd'epigrammatic^the^ntencej

SB&BFSESe
interesting.—Stewart , Quarterly, it. Jabn.

64 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

of I Cuban Markets, Freights, etc.
The following are the latest advices from

namedec 21

exposure.
mo-

1

f

SUFFREN,

Box Shooks .—48,334 arrived since the 
13tb lost., mostly on contract. Sales are 
making at 94 and 10 reals.

freights —There are more 
less demand for them this week. We quota 
*1 per box and $4 50 per hhd. sugar, and 

110 gall, molasses to United

I
Call and See ouv Prices.

dee 21 31 ÎÏSSSŒ
Prime Mesa do •

Heads and Feet;
Laid in Tubs;
Butter in Tubs:

BraP.W«^.<M^-

jan™ 11 North Wharf.

vessels and

D, E, LEACH A CO.j 

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING, 

TVo. 3 King Square, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Do.
f

$3.50 per 
States.

Exchange:—On London, sight, 24 per 
cent, premium ; on United States, 60 days, 
24 and 8| per cent, premium, currency.

Cardxnas, Jan. 25th.-Suÿors-About 
4000 hhds. have been contracted for since 
17th inst. at priera ranging from 94 to 114 

Late rains have interrupted gnnd-

I
<5

" 25,000 CIGARS,
THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS

; 2,000rtH5.5HiRBAJAL !
’ 2,000 La Legitimi lad ;

8,003 Her el Todo;3 m*l Las dos Polouas 
2 003 La Patria:

OF a Nova
dec 21 3i

THE LOCKMAN reals.
ing operations on the estates.

, ^sK^rSd',K;d.l2,s
^B^Shoo^s*—Sales at 91 and 94 reals, 
peï^ftott^r-k
gaUs. molasses for north Hatteras—45f. 
tor Europe.

FAMILY

Sewing Machine
4.1KJ0 La Carolina:
1.000 Emperor’d Own;
3.0 «Jockey Club;
1.0A, Usury CUy^. s^^WAhï Ja..^

24 King street.
\

h«gP/ 1
dec 7t BOOKS.

It ar ir.d Furbear-Outic :
O.d Merry’s Annual for 18 1 
O ,r Old Uncle’s heme; 
King's Highway—Newton: 
Sir w ilfred’s Seven t lights.

AT McMILLA.VS.

footsteps.

Vif.
W it and Near-by I ta ;
Our Domestic Peta;^ 
Xfesolutiou—by A. t*. Roe;

AT MCMILLAN’S.I
p—Oliver 0,itic ;

Omens and Supers'iiions , .
y,,ung America Abroad-Optic;
to,naS^WM. STREET. 

rîÂ¥NED FRUITS.—A great variety ol 
dec 21°';d lrUUS' F°iuaKe pUODINOTON.

50e BUJ1bushelsTU^0lp|:,1PONr(|lg°hy

Ridged Patent Food!
i l-S^H^LCTBROS.

Brake U

ss ;;r
Mix^Uw’ith merry laughter, girls’ feet 

pat by,
Or pouse for
StumMmg,8an’d chasing, and hopping,

WithwimisHikably healthy noise.
There are morning steps full of hope and

jan 10

and Turnips.
*

Tno?b^WnY“Æb^<HF?Hi8RIaSÏ0CAKSMB2^
SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the H olid as.
70 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21

•i farewells” on some door-

jan 4
Rvfined Suerai-. 

ry/% u HDS. Refined Sugar, for sale lov 
70 H to close oo-®”|”b.F0RBST_

Nuts. For sale by 
dec 21

abovefew copies of the above work mny be 
Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s. Baruefa^s.

*tir A
had at 
and Colonial Bookstore.

S’,Si'Ti2.ro «

well;
Policeman’s tramp,
Baby’s trit trot—I know them all.
And my heart is full of pity and1 love*
Aa 1 listening sit in my room above ,
And thrilling, think how the sad and gay, 
The 'thoughtless, the weary, the young,
Aret^jtdiW^urely, all tending one way ; 

north, go they south, to the east,

Thevare’all ** moving on” to the final rest, 
Some soon, and some late, as the Father 

gees best.

LIVE GAME WANTED
and the beggar’s

78 Prince Wm. Street. R. E. PLDDINGTON.

EXTRACTBEEF
For Invalids—highly recommended.

FOB SALE AT
HANINGTON BROS.

FIFTY MOOSE.
ALSO :at the depot

OF THE

London Religious Tract Society,
may now be had.

the annuals
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY. VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871 ;

THE LEISURE HOUR 1er 1871;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 ;

THE CHILD’S COMPANION, 1871.

J. & A. MoMILLAN.
an 13

jin 4OTHER GAME, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

Flour.Flour.

•200 BA FSln°ow FUke
Exlrit, now landing. QUO, S. DbFORFST

B’nmily Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. Foi

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
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examined. Judge Yorky, however, cut it 
all short hy refusing to listen to any fur
ther testimony about Spiritunlism. The 
result was the acquittal ol Sproul.

“ were not inspired by God, but by man.’ 
He had not noticed any waterfall on any 
of the female spirits produced by tiordon

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Feb 5.—Flour at Liverpool 

36s. a 27s. Ked Wheat Ils. a 11s. 6d.

that the American negotiators have dis 
credited the character of their country. ’ 

As to the supposition that the lawyers 
have put forward such extravagant claims 
in order to gain popularity among their 
countrymen, the writer says : •* It is not 
absolutely impossible that their object is 
to provoke either insult or injury ; there 
is no other alternative. Insulting language 
would be comparatively tolerable if it were 
used ns a mean to obtain several hundred

5$Y TELEGRAPH.all dwelt open, and a lesson that was re
membered by the congregation for many a 
long year was read, denunciatory of politi
cians as a tribe, especially the creeping 
politician» of those days who went hat in 
band to. the Electors and attended Dis 
seating Churches for the sake of votes ! 
The exercises over, the minister descended 
from the pulpit, to be met at the foot of 
the stairs by the astute candidate who had 
awaited his egress. The politician showed 
no symptom of injured feelings. Quite 
the reverse :—he shook the clergyman’s 
hand most warmly and was as bland and 
as smiling as ever. He expressed his 
warmest thanks for the honest, earnest 
sermon to which he bad just listened, so 
different from the services of the English 
Church, in which he had been brought up 
and whose Catechism and Liturgy he had 
at his finger ends. After some further 
conversation, in which the politician show
ed to great advantage as regards ease of 
manner and an easy conscience, the two 
parted. Then the Minister, grieved to 
find that he had not pierced the coat of 
mail of the bland politician,—knowing, in 
fact, that his sermon on David had not 
made the slightest impression on one so 
thoroughly ironelad,—retired to his closet 
and there he wrestled in prayer for

fit* fjaiig Eritnmc.
British and. Foreign.THURBER AND HE.

Q.—Have you been under the influence 
of spirits. [Laughter.] A.—Very slightly; 
I have been semi conscious. 1 was ar
rested twice criminally, and was once in 
Ludlow street jail, all on the same charge. 
My counsel were Thurberand me. [Laugh
ter ]

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 6, 187».
New York flour market quiet, steady. 

Common to Choice Extra State, $6.45 a 
$7.25.

Pork dull,$14.25a$14.50, new; $13.50,

LOCALS. The Special Despatches imme
diately following, from some un
explained cause, reached The 
Tribune an hour too late for yes
terday’s issue. They will still be 
read with interest :—

THE THREATENED RUPTURE.

NOTICE.

The Tribune Counting Room is the 
southern half of the Office of Mr. George 
Philps, Broker, Prince William street. 
It is centrally situated, being near the 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex
press Office, Chubb’s Corner and the 
Ferry landing. Advertisements for the 
Tribune should be left at the Counting 
Room before 11 a. m.

The Euglieh Mail.
via Portland, per the steamship “ Ger" 
many,” arrived at the Post Office shortly 
after 0 o’clock last night, by Western 
train. An English mail per Cunard steam 
er, via New York, arrived at the same 
time.
In Bankruptcy.

Mr. Vernon Hanson announces himself 
in the Insolvent Court, liabilities over 
$11,00(1. Among the creditors is Mr. 
William M. McLean for the exact figure 
ol $11,000. Thereare only two creditors 
in all over $100, besides Mr. McLean. 
Auction Sales.

Stewart & White sold large quantities 
of dry goods this morning, at average 
prices also the balance of stock from the 
Dollar Store, which went off cheap.
Band Night at the Sink.

To-night the Band will play at the Rink. 
It is expected that the Carnival on the 13th 
inst. will attract a much larger number 
than the last one. The infection is spread 
ing, and every one and his neighbour will 
endeavor to be there.

She said that Sproul, the Postal.
We understand that Messrs. Flaglor and 

Reed, who, for some time past, have been 
employed as temporary clerks in the Saint 
John Post office, have been appointed on 
the regular staff of clerks.
Stocks, Debenture», etc., for Sale.

On Thursday next, Mr. Lockhart will 
offer fur sale a large amount of property in 
the shape of Bank of New Brunswick 
stock ; bonds of the St. John Corporation 
and private individuals ; Pettingill wharf 
Debentures, secured by the Corporation ; 
and other securities,—ordered for sale by 
the Executors of the late John Burns. 
Interesting Announcement.

Mr. George C. Hutchinson, who is well 
known to our readers, as a former attache 
of the City Press and a young gentle
man ol considerable library attainments, 
will give readings from tbe poets in the 
institute some evening early next week. 
A large number of tickets have already 
been secured. Selections will be given 
from Longfellow, Byron, Milton, and other 
celebrated authors.
Meeting of St, John Presbytery.

This Presbytery, in connexion with the 
Presbyterian Church of the Lower Prov
inces, met in St. David’s Church School 
Room at 11 a m. to-day. There was a 
fair attendance of members. The usual 
routine business was disposed of, and the 
Presbytery took appropriate action in the 
cases of Rev. Robert VV ilson, who is called 
to St. Stephen, and Rev. Mr. McKay, of 
N iva Scotia, who is called to labor in 
Richmond, Carle ton County. The Pres
bytery will make an official visitation of 
the St. David’s congregation this evening. 
Legal Inte.ligeno

Nearly all the prominent legal talent of 
the City left for Fredericton this morning 
to attend the term sitting of tbe Supreme 
Court. Among the important questions 
likely to come up is that of J. C. Brown 
against the Corporation in tbe wharf mat
ter. Mr. Brown desisted from building at 
the time, and is going to try if he has not 
a legal right to the privileges claimed. Mr. 
Forbes will also try for a new trial with Mr. 
Anglin on that libel case.
"erions Accident to a New Brunswioker.

The many friends of Mr. George H. Mul
lin', who formerly practised law in St. John 
but is now practising in Boston, will re
gret to learn that he sustained a serious 
accident a few weeks ago by fracturing 
some of the smaller bones ol one knee, as 
he was endeavoring to get out of the way 
of a pas.1 ing carriage. As tbe team was 
passing, to avoid it he rushed to one side 
a id came down on one knee,causing the in
jury. He will it is thought suffer perma
nent injury by the accident.
Divid:on, the Safe Maker.

J McBride Davidson, of New York, 
who furnished the splendid safe for the 
Victoria Hotel of this city, appeared be
fore the Grand Jury of New York a lew 
days ago, and made oath that the vouchers 
represented to have been signed by him 
for Safes to the value of more than a hall 
million of dollars, for city and county uses, 
were wholly lalse and forgeries. Davidson 
immediately after took passage for Savan
nah and is enjoying himself beyond the 
jurisdiction of the Grand Jury or State 
Legislature.
St. John Lodge, British Templars.

At a regular meeting of this Lodge, held 
last evening in the Temperance Hall, King 
street, the following officers were regularly 
installed by P. D.. J. P. Bell :—

L. C. Ansley, W. C. T. ;
Wm. Duffell, \V. V. T. ;
W. Lawson, Sce’y ;
C 11. Smith, Fin. ;
Mont. McDonald, Treas 
Geo. Wilson, Chap. ;
W. C. Calkin, Mar. ;
Jas. Steadman, 1. G. ;
J.P. Duffell, O.U.

Thos. B. Smith was elected Degree Tem
plar lur the current year. Nearly 200 
British Templars were iu attendance to 
witness the installation ceremonies, which 
were conducted throughout with perfect 
harmony.
The Owners of Western Extension.

It is broadly stated in the United States 
papers, and not denied, that the Penns; 1 
vania Central Railway has secured the 
control of tbe F. & N. A. Railway in 
Maine, and will control the lines reaching 
to Halifax. The same road has secured 
linesextending from San Francisco to New 
York, and is arranging for supplying the 
links between New York and Portland 
and Bangor. It is claimed that, when all 
its connections are perfected, the Grand 
Combination will reach from Halifax to 
San Francisco and include more miles of 
Railroad than any other Corporation on 
the face ol tbo globe.

If the Pennsylvania Central has really a 
hold on Western Extension in Maine, it 
has probably made sure of controlling the 
same line in New Brunswick ; but it ro 
mains to be explained how thelinea from 
St. John to Halifax, now owned by the Do
minion Government, are to be brought into 
the Combination.

old.
Q.—Did you ever Study law 7 A.—No ; 

I'm glad I never did. [Laughter.]
Here Counsellor Howe, who had been 
ipectatdr, got upend went out disgusted. 
Q —Are you married? A.—I am.
Q.—Are you living with your wife? 

A.— I am not ( indignantly J She is bet
tor supported now than ever she was. 
[Laughter.]

Q.—Why are you not living with your 
wile? A.—(Furiously)—None of your 
business, you scoundrel, you puppy, you 
thing! Faugh! [Roars of Laughter.] 

Col. Hart objected to this line ol ques
tioning. Mr. McClelland said he sought 
to prove Thurber a free lover. That 
irascible old gentleman shouted, “ If you 
say so, I tell you you lie.” llis Honor 
said it was not material. Thurber then 
proceeded to rattle off an explanation ol 
his arrests, when Col. Hart told him he 
must speak more elutfly U-hew rated it 
taken down. ” Bat l don’t want it taken 
down,” ejaculated tbe astonished spiritual
ist, looking at the reporters Tbe audience 
roared with laughter, and l’burber hurried 
to his seat.

Grain freights, 54d.
Montreal flour market dull, nominal. 

Western State ai d Welland Canal Super- 
line, $5.824 a j-5.874.

New York, Feb’y. 0th.—Gold opened at

millions ol money.
Discourtesy without any practical object 

would be far more unjustifiable. If the 
object of this hostile and perverted state
ment is not to give more weight to the 
claims lor compensation, it is simply im
pertinent abuse” (impertinente Bescbimp- 
fung).

a s

London, Feb. 4.
The Observer states that tbe British10.

A Daring Son of Nova Scotia.
The BuffaloZlrprcM states that Alexander 

Troup, who is a native of Nova Scotia, but 
now an American citizen and a noted labor 
reformer, challenged Anna Dickinson to 
publicly discuss the labor question with 
him She says she hasn’t any time to 
waste on any sueh discussions, and tells 
him that the question is an open one ; the 
means of information ample ; and the 
truth to be reached through a thousand 
avenues ; and she trusts that every one in
terested will seek lor the truth as diligent
ly as she has striven after it, and, finding 
it, will abide by its decree.
The Quaco Installation Party.

Neither Messrs. Powers, Logan, nor any 
of the other members of the Masonic 
fraternity, who went up to St. Martins 
yesterday, to instal the officers of the new 
Lodge to be instituted there, bad returned 
to town to-day at the hour of our going to 
press. It is, therefore, not known what 
sort of a trip they had.
Ths Brown-Fnlton Match.

The friends of Fulton concede the feur 
mile race on the Kenr.cbeccasis proposed 
by Brown’s friends ; name $150 for Brown’s 
expenses, instead of $300 ; and suggest 
Amherst as a meeting place for the adjust
ment of details.
Steamer “ City of St. John.”

Captain Belmore is busy repairing and 
getting in order tbe steamer “ City ol St. 
John” for her trips to the Border in the 
latter part ol March. Being comparatively 
new no extensive repairs are necessary. 
The owners entertain hopes of an in
creasing Spring traffic.
The Canadian Copyright Edition 
of Wilkie Collins’s last ” Christmas Story, 
in twelve scenes,” namely,” Miss or Mrs?” 
has been received from Mr. T. H. Hall, at 
whose Bookstore it is for sale. It is neat
ly printed by Hunter, Rose dc Co., Toronto, 
who are doing a large business in reprint
ing the works of English authors.
Those Wattr Pipes.

It may not be generally known that the 
Water Commissioners ordered tbe neces
sary pipes from Scotland some time ago. 
At the date of their order iron had ad
vanced several dollars per ton :—it has 
since gone up another five dollars per ton. 
The Meeting of Military Cadets, 
owing to Col. Ray’s absence, was postpon
ed last night until Monday next.
Potatoes.

There is a fair supply of potatoes at the 
slip to-day ; the demand is moderate, 
price holding at 65 cts. per bushel.
The Str. “ New Brunswick,” 
arrived at Eastport at 11 a, m. to-day. 
She is expected to arrive here about 5 p. m. 
City Police Court.

Robert Jones, 30, N. B , fer assaulting 
Jane Howard, fined $12 or 20 days Gaol,

Eiixa Donnelly, 45, N. B , drunk on 
Duke street ; fined $6 or 2 months Peni
tentiary.

The cases of W. Abel for selling liquors 
alter II o’clock, and Daniel Guilfoiftor the 
same offence op Saturday night last, have 
been postponed till Friday. W. Pugsley, 
Esq., appears for Guilfoil.

The Police introduced both Andy Wat
son, cartmau, and “ Holland's boy” to the 
Magistrate The “ boy” had used bad 
language to Andy, and Andy had chased 
the boy, horsewhip in hand, and, the father 
said, had “ choked" him. The Magis
trate reproved Andy for his boisterous 
style of moving through the world, and 
warned the boy against insulting gray 
hairs.

Government has sent a despatch to Wash
ington, withdrawing from the agreement 
to submit the Alabama claims to arbitration 
before the Geneva Board, if the liability of 
England for indirect damages remains an 
open question.

The despatch is couched in friendly 
terms, and gives expression to an earnest 
desire on the part of Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment to carry out all the provisions of 
the Treaty of Washington.

“ The treaty 
drawn up with culpable laxity, but itTHE WAB CLOUD. was

cannot be so interpreted as to justify the 
American demands. If the court of arbi 
trators- which is not to be expected- 
should take into consideration the claim on 
account of the alleged two years’ prolong 
ation ol the war, the English agents will 
have no alternative but to withdraw from 
the court. It is incredible that impartial 
jurists who have any consideration for their 
own honor and that of their country should 
yield to preten-ions which would make 
neutrality more costly than open war ; yet 
it must be admitted that the able Ameri

Extracts from European papers, which 
we publish in another column, reveal very 
distinctly the opinions of British and Ger
mans on the demands of the United States
under the Washington Treaty. Itisequal- 
ly clear, judging from the attitude of the 
English Press, that these demands will be 
resisted at all hazards ; and since such e 
determination has been reached, it is only 
right that it should be proclaimed as tbe 
earliest moment possible. That this deci
sion is not the result of a hasty impulse 
may be inferred from the fact that “ the 
case” prepared with such care and elabo
ration by the United States Government, 
is believed to have been in the possession

Washington, Feb, 4.
It is said in official circles that our Gov

ernment has
NO INFORMATION 

which excites fears that the Geneva Arbi
tration will fail in its object, notwithstand
ing recent comments of the London press 
respecting the American statement of the 
case ; and that attention is called to the 
fact that in commissioning the British 
High Commissioners, the Queen pledged" 
Her Royal word that whatever should be 
transacted and concluded by Her Commis
sioners should be agreed and acknowl
edged, and regarded by Her in the fullest 
manner, and she would never suffer, in 
whole or part, any person to infringe the 
same, or act contrary thereto, so far as it 
lay in Her power.

There are
SIGNS OF A LIVELY DAY 

in the House to morrow. The Resolutiocs 
of the Massachusetts Legislature, asking 
Congress, in enforcing the Treaty of Wash
ington, not to neglect her fishermen, and 
the memorial of the delegations from Cape 
Cod and Cape Ann to the same effect will 
be presented to the House ; and General 
Banks will report the State Department 
bill for the execution of tt\p Treaty, which 
wholly omits the legislation asked by the 
Legislature and citizens oi Massachusetts;

An attempt will be made to assign the 
bill for consideration at a future day, 
but this will be opposed, perhaps success
fully.
A FREE INTERCHANGE OF VIEWS 

upon the subject is likely to occur, which 
will develop the sense of the House upon 
the Treaty more decidedly than anything 
which lias yet occurred.

Friends oi fishermen will resist any 
ATTEMPT TO ENFORCE THE TREATY 
at their expense, or give precedence to any 
legislation which neglects them.

ANOTHER SWINDLING CASHIER.
Providence, R. 1., Feb. 4.

Maniton E. Hoard, late Cashier of the 
Rhode Island National Bank, has been ar
rested on charges preferred by the Bank 
Examiner, of embezzling $200,000 of the 
funds of the Bank, and making false re
turns to the Controller, end is held in 
$75,000 for examination on the 8th.

Robert A. Pearson, late teller, is held in 
$25,000 to answer to the charge of aiding 
and abetting the frauds of Hoard.

■k

The next witness was a Mrs. Jaqua, “ a 
pale, thin woman, with dark rings about 
her eyes.”
accused, ” was developing into a medium, 
lie was a conscious medium." Whenever 
Gordon was under tbe influence of his 
Spirit Bride, she used to talk through him.
HOW THE FIGURES WERE MANIPULATED : SPIR

ITUAL MYSTERIES.
Mr. Ransom Rathburn, a tall, thin, mel 

ancholy gentleman, with clerical side 
whiskers, a practical michanic, did not 
think Gordon could raise the figures so high 
as some lie had seen. Here Sproul inter 
posed, and said he had one figure in court 
he could raise four or five feet The figure 
string over the wire was supposed to come 
out of the floor. It was placed in what 
appeared to be a sitting position, ond rose 
up gradually and gracefully. Gordon took 
in the slack ol the thread with the back ol 
his gown when he opened the door. Mr. 
McClellan said the Spirit Bride was in 
court and asked leave to exhibit it. Col. 
Hart was willing, but Justice Yorky said 
he didn’t propose to preside over a public 
entertainment. The witness was a firm 
believer in the reality of Dr. Gordon’s 
humbuggery. He was not sure about an 
infant ghost he saw in thedoctor’s arms.

Q.—Do you believe that it would hepos 
sible for Dr. Gordon to produce a 1 vo in
fant? A. (turningvery red)-Oh,pshaw 1 
[Roars of laughter.]

MUSIC FOR THE SPIRITS.
Q.—Did you ever take an active part'in 

the sconces at Dr Gordon’s? 1 played the 
accordéon once at Mr. Sprout’s request 
He said it would be better with music. 
[Laughter.]

Q.—What tunes did you play? [Laugh
ter.] Were they sacred or prolane? [Re
newed laughter.)

His Honor thought it did not matter.
Q.—Did you ever play Shoo Fly ? [Laugh

ter.] A.—l played‘Auld Lang Syne’ once, 
hut they stopped me and said that none 
but sacred music was allowed, [Laugh 
ter.]

Q.—Did you play the Doxology then ? 
[Laughter.] ,c

Col. Hare objected.
Mr. McClelland.—Well, if you object to 

the Doxology, I have nothing to say 
[Laughter.]

Rathburn had never seen any spirit more 
than two feet away from Gordon—less than 
the length of his arm. He had seen Bon 
Franklin’s ghost sideways. Ben was 
about five and a half feUfhigh.

Mr. John D. McDonald was then put 
upon the stand. He had seen in Dr. Gor
don’s

can advocates cannot have put forward 
their demands without believing in the 
possibility of success. Should the arbi
trators, contrary to expectation, support 
the scandalous injustice of the claimants, 
this would be an instructive commentary 
on the new idea of setting international 
disputes by arbitration instead ol by violent 
means. Seldom has there been such bitter 
cause for a declaration of war as that af 
forded by the first act of the great inter
national court of arbitration.”

>
this poor sinner,—that ho might see
the evil of his ways and turn from 

of the English Government for a consider- ^ # wag ^ late. tlmt he
ably longer time than the public were might practice sincerity and honesty of 

purpose, and not depart therefrom ; that 
the sin of electioneering by means of visit 
ing the several churches daring the cam
paign might be revealed to him ; and that 
the1Lord would be pleased to prevent such 
a candidate from being set to rule over the 
people, until saving grace had cleansed his 
heart, and righteousness and holiness 
guided his judgment. It was said after
wards that although the candidate did not 
appear to notice the plain speaking of the 
man of God at the time, he was observed 
to keep more closely to his own Church in 
election seasons, having found that prom
iscuous attendance on other Churches was 
but a poor investment. That man was 

-John Henry Tompkins, fer a time repre 
sentative of Bunbury County in the Prov
ince of Nova Scotia, when the latter in
cluded New Brunswick and Sunbury was 
a much larger County than at present, 
embracing, in fact, nearly the whole of the 
settlements on the River St. John. He 
was afterwards :promoted to the Presidency 
of Beirut, and died a violent death, hav
ing been beheaded by the Pacha of Singa
pore for the erime of Bigaesy.

awareof. It would seem that a oopy of •* tbe 
Case” disappeared mysteriously from the 
custody of the State Department at- 
Washington immediately after its prepar
ation, and no trace of it could ever be 
discovered.

The Spirit Bride and Paste-board 
Spirits.

Conclusion of the Spiritualistic Exposures 
in New York.

TOR TRICKS AND DUPES OF “ SPIRITUAL1" 
HUMBUGS.

On the day following the one, the report 
of which we published yesterday, the trial 
of Sproul before Justice Yorky’s Court at 
Jefferson Market, New York, was resumed. 
(Sproul is said to be connected with the 
Sprouls of King’s County, N. B ) One 
John Montgomery was called to the stand 
At one of Dr. Gordon’s seances he recog
nized the spirit of his first wile.

She was as plain as she was when she 
went out ol the world. She had been ill 
lour years with consumption, and her chest 
had fallen in. Her hair had grown thin 
This was the first thing he recognized. She 
appeared twice. First her head appeared 
above Gordon’s shoulder, but went down 
and came up a second time so as to show 
her bust. Gordon had his back to the au
dience, between her and them. Witness 
called out her name and she bowed. She 
appeared to be clothed with light. A voice 
afterward called out “ Montgomery !” and 
Dr. Gordon came running forward and 
clasped -witness’s hand.

It did not occur to him to touch his wife 
—“ he was too excited." People generally 
are at seances. Montgomery also said the 
Doctor brought the form of a baby in his 
arms to within lour loetoi where Montgom
ery was sitting. The form did not move. 
It had a life-like expression, black eyes, 
black eyebrows, flushed cheeks, and curly 
hair. He never saw the back of any of 
these forms and he would not swear they 
were not pictures.

The next witness put on the stand was 
A STOUT OLD LADY

wearing a black moire antique skirt, a 
handsome black velvet sacque, and an im
mense black bonnet, trimmed with a pro
fusion of purple feathers and ribbons Over 
her a very hot discussion ensued. Justice 
Yorky thought he had enough testimony 
from spiritualists.

The lawyers denounced each other and 
the clients on the other side in the most 
approved style, for half an hour or more.

All this time the old lady had been quiet 
ly sitting in the witness chair. She was 
now tola she might go down, and she start
ed to comply, but as she reached the floor 
she stopped, turned half round, laid one 
hand on the railing, and with the most 
solemn and earnest expression of counten- 
sancc, said;

“ I have not been sworn on the Scrip
tures, your Honor, but I stand in the pre
sence of the most heart searching G id, and 
if nobody has any objections, I would like 
to state that I had the pleasure of seeing 
the most beautiful—be n-u-tiful -bird fly
ing around your head yesterday.”

The effect was too ridiculous. In an 
instant court, lawyers, reporters, and au 
dience were in convulsions of laughter, in 
the midst of which the old lady paddled 
indignantly to her seat. The next witness

It is surmised that some 
patriotic American forwarded it to-the 
British Government, anticipatinga reward 
for so doing; and that the early knowledge 
of the contents of this important-document 
enabled the Ministry to arrive at’tto early 
and prompt decision which has so sur
prised the American people. It is to be 
hoped, however, that the speck of -war on 
the horiion will pass away ; that the 
United States Government will not insist 
upon demands with which no other -great 
nation sympathizes ; and that, for once, 
the Sword will yield to PuUic’Opinion, 
and the Geneva Arbitratioa .«prove the 
starting point in an era of na'tional good 
fellowship. The United States and Britain 
cannot afford to go to war ; eeS ’here in 
Canada we cannot too urgently pray for 
peace, although, if the worst mast come, 
the Dominion will be prepared to share 
the dangers and trials of tbe Great 'Em 
pire of which it is so valuable a portion. 
That common sense and the equities of the 
ease may prevail, should be the desire'of 
every British and every American sub
ject.

w
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THE GENEVA ARBITRATION. a.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

Ah Ehglieh Opinion of the Demands.
[From the Saturday Review.]

The admirers of the Treaty of Wash
ington are naturally unwilling to admit 
that the American claim is fatal to the 
reputation of the diplomatists who fan
cied that they had established a precedent 
for arbitration as a substitute for war. A 
patriotic complicity in every national 
wrong which can "be perpetrated or con
templated is in the United States regard
ed as the most indispensable of public 
virtues. If they were required to pay 
the cost of a war supposed to have been 
prolonged by their aid or connivance, 
they would not refer the question to any 
tribunal at Geneva or elsewheie, but 
would simply defy the complainant to 
enforce bis demands. The affected con
fidence in the justice of tbe arbitrators 
which is professed by disappointed Eng
lish enthuasistqprobably causes unmixed 
satisfaction iu the United States. It is 
true that tbe admission of the American 
claims is simply inconceivable ; but if 
they are taken into formal consideration 
the treaty will be conspicuously exhibit
ed in its true character of an abject cap
itulation. Those who pretend that the 
capture of some scores of merchant ves
sels prolonged the war by two years 
would scarcely deny that the alliance of 
England with the Confederate States 
would either have secured their perma
nent independence or have indefinitely 
postponed tbe Northern conquest. Tbe 
annual expenditure of fifty millions 
would have amply sufficed for the strug
gle, sad abstinence from all participation 
is taxed at ten times the amount. It is 
notorious that tbe Emperor of the French 
would have been eager to concur with 
England in the defence of Confederate 
independence for the purpose of 
Insuring the success of his Mexican en
terprise. Mr. Rooback and one or two 
other English politicians failed even to 
obtain a hearing when they suggested 
that the true policy of England would be 
to assist in establishing the independence 
of the Confederacy as a check an the arro
gance and ambition of the United States. 
Ten years ago it would ha ve been thought 
useless to insist that England should be 
both neutral and responsible for the cost 
of the war ; but extreme deference, when 
it fails to arouse generous feeling, natu
rally invites invites insolence and ex
tortion.

A Sketch of Te Olden Time.

The canvass that is in progress for the 
anticipated vacancies in the Doliiibion "and 
Civic bodies, recalls a form of eleètioneér- 
ing that wasin vogue many years ago. In 
those days principles “ didn’t chant”:—a 
candidate's success depended on1 his personal 
merits, his blandishments andïrtfiil ways. 
Suppose an ambitions and enthusiastic aspi
rant, anxious to secure a seat [among the 
Solons in the highest legislative body in 
the country. Suppose him exceedingly 
bland, precise and imposing in his lan 
guage, extremely deferential, a good deal 
given to over-praising the merits of the 
•lector, and exhibiting those other qualities 
which bespeak the politician bent on climb
ing that slippery path which so many have 
attempted and so few have mastered. Pre
vious to that time the Charch of England 
had been “ all in all” among the Churches 
of the land, but” Dissenters” were coming 
to the surface and making their influence 
felt. The candidate, we will say, was a 
Churchman, but it was necessary to con
ciliate the Dissenters. The candidate, 
therefore, presented himself regularly, dor. 
ing the Election Season, at the Dissenting 
Churches. One Sunday he figured among 
the Methodists, whose Pastor might truth
fully exclaim by way of illustration, 
as he gazed upon his flock of con
verts, ” And Satan came also.” The 
next Sunday ho would shine among the 
Baptists, though he never volunteered to 
try immersion at Lower Cove Slip about 
this time in the year. Anon he would sing 
psalms among the Presbyterians (Rouse’s 
version) and act the part of the godly man 
with becoming sanctity. A good story is 
told of the visit of one of thflse candidates 
to a congregation of Scotch Presbyterians. 
One Sabbath, the Minister, on rising to 
give out the text of his discourse, was as- 
tonished to observe in the row of seats im- 

. mediately in front ol the pulpit, the mas
sive features and figure of a candidate for 
legislative honors, and was for a moment 
not a little non-plussed at the great honor 
that had been conferred upon him ; but his 
ready wit was equal to the emergency. 
Quickly taking advantage of tbe situation, 
by a dexterous change of text he brought 
under review the Life and Character qf 
King David, and delivered a political dis
course of first class merit. David was re
viewed in all the various phases of his tx 
traordinary career. Hie virtuous youth 
his sudden rise to kingly power ; his later 
indulgence in passions which came near 
leading him into serious trouble ; hie abili
ties as a legislator and ruler—these were

OVER 400 DIFFERENT APPEARANCES, 
and over 153 distinct figures. In his cross 
examination he did not know whether he 
was a spiritualist.

Q.—A sort of what is it? [Laughter.] 
A.—1 believe in all inspirations.
Q.—Have you ever jumped and hopped 

around in circles under the influence of the 
spirits? [Laughter]

A.—No ! 1 believe that these forms are 
made to appear by some power outside of 
human ageury. The spirits ot the depart
ed are the same as God’s spirit. Nothing 
it produced by God’s spirit alone. He 
always employs agencies.

Re-direct— I once saw the spirit of a 
beautiful lady glide up and over a table 
and door on the floor between Gordon and 
tbe audience and back again and vanish. 
I saw a figure with a Ian several times. 
All these figures were motionless in the 
face as though sitting for their photographs.

Hero Mr. McClelland held up the litho 
graphed picture of a roguish young lady 
labelled

To-day’s Despatches.
i

( To the St. John Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 5.

The Times complains that the American 
case has been translated into Continental 
languages and

SCATTERED OVER EUROPE.
It adds : •• We do not give up all hope, 

but a misunderstanding once being estab
lished, there can be no sequel other than 
the abandonment of all reference of claims 
to a Board of Arbitration."

The Pall Mall Gazette purports to give 
extracts from

1<

!
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Portland Police Court to-day.

Bernard Doherty was charged with in
terfering with Policeman Cray while in 
the discharge of his duty. Charge with
drawn ; costs $1.50.

James Gallagher, for being drunk on 
Main street, was fined $4.

Hugh Hutchinson, who was given in 
charge by his son ior being drunk and dis
orderly, was fined $6 or 1 month in Gaol. 
He preferred to be committed to Gaol.

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH 
concerning the Alabama claims, but the 
opinion is generally expressed that it is the 
victim of an imposition.

THE PRINCE

t

” FANNY,”
with a red lan to her face, amid roars of 
laughter.

McDonald—That does not look like the 
one 1 saw. The fan was held the other 
way. Neither are the colors the same.

Sproul showed how Gordon held it up by 
placing the bottom of the pasteboard be
tween his fingers. Mr. McClelland then 
exhibited a litograph of Benjamin Frank
lin, around which, Sproul said, Gordon 

id to drupe a cloak. The audience roar

attended Church at Sandringham yester
day.

The resignation of Perier is in the hands 
of Thiers.

THE BARCELONA TROUBLES 
are fomented by the internationals, many 
of whom have been arrested.

Subscriptions are opened in Spain 
TO AID FRANCE

in the payment of the German indemnity.
The Archbishop of Cologne is ordered 

from Professors of the University (?) to 
subscribe to

THE DOGMA OF INFALLIBILITY , 
on pain of excommunication.

Postal Complaint.
A far-sighted correspondent sends the 

following lor publication
Mr. Editor,—Much dissatisfaction has 

been expressed lately by many ol our 
merchants in reference to the very slow 
manner in which the mails have been de
livered at the Post Office. I therefore 
would ask that you would call Mr. Howe’s 
attention to the following fact, which can 
be better noticed by outside parties than 
by himself. It is this 
clerks in the office have the misfortune to 
bo near-sighted Of course, this is no 
fruit of theirs ; but these very men are 
invariably put at the windows to assist to 
deliver the mails, consequently taking up 
much more time than is necessary, and 
causing much annoyance to those who 
have to wait for their letters.

If the Tribune will use its influence to 
have this matter rectified, it will much 
oblige

lwas
AVERY HARD CASE,

One Mr. A. A. Thurber, commission 
merchant He is a tall, thin, nervous, 
irascible individual, whospokeat the rate 
of two hundred words a minute, so that 
the council found it difficult to get a word 
in edgeways. ■ His examination was pro
ductive of great amusement. He swore by 
his uplifted hand, lie had seen appari
tions with rounded forms. In two in
stances female spirits had as well develop
ed busts as ladies have generally. 
[Laughter.] Thurber never thought 
Gordon much of a medium. Believed him 
to be too imbecile. This answer provoked 
much laughter, at which Thurber burst 
out, ” Oh ! he’s a medium. He has been 
carried all around a room up in the air 
with nobody touching him-, f can find you 
twenty respectable men who saw him ” 
[Roars of laughter ]

use
ed.

Alice carey’s ghost.
IMcDonald—The Franklin 1 saw was a 

full figure. 1 saw one figura once with its 
leet moving, as if stepping out. This was 
recognized as Alice Carey.

Sproul then held up the Sp 
stick placed behind it curved

several of theirit Bride. A 
the picture 

so as to give it the appearance of full 
face ; and enabled the operator to raise it 
five feet above his head. A handkerchief 
folded across under the throat made a lair 
imitation of a female bust. From this 
depended a long robe of white lace pinned 
on. Over the head was thrown an illusion 
veil. The audience went into convulsions 
of laughter. Sproul moved it up and 
down after the manner ol Gordon, but 
McDonald repudiated it, although he 
thought he could detect some resemblance.

After some discussion, Sproul 
was placed on the stand for rebuttal.

• ; From Ontario.
(Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)

FRESH DISCOVERIES IN MANITOBA.
Toronto, Feb. 6.

Mackenzie made his
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

to the House to day.
Mackellar will introduce a resolution 

authorizing School Inspectors to 
INSPECT MECHANICS’ INSTITUTES.

A despatch from Manitoba says the fol
lowing resolution in relation to tbe 

SCOTT MURDER RESOLUTION 
recently adopted by the Ontario Legis
lature, was proposed in the legislature by 
the Attorney General :—

Resolved, That this House, having in 
its reply to His Excellency’s speech a°t the 
commencement of the present Session, pro
nounced its cordial approval of the policy 
pursued in reference to troubles which 
preceded our ITnion with Canada, regret 
to observe that the Legislative Assem
bly of another Province should have 
passed a
condemning the policy ; 
the responsible institutions conferred 
upon us we claim the right to manage 
own affairs, the Government of this Prov- 
i ice being responsible to our own Assembly 
and people and to them alone ; and that so 
1 ng as the action of the Government is in

Many of our Merchants. 
We presume the inconvenience is only 

temporary. New clerks, as a rule, 
sent first to the delivery windows.

sharp shooting.
Q.—Are you a spiritualist? A.—I 

thank God 1 am. It is the greatest truth 
ever known to man.

Q.—Were you ever arrested for obtain
ing money under lalse pretences and taken 
to the Tombs Police Court? A.—Y'es, I 
was ; by as big a villain as this man Sproul 
is ; but 1 got the best of him.

Q —You were bailed out, were you not? 
A —I was, by a better man than you are

putable man you are. [Laughter.] 
was this ? A.—On the Fonrth of July last.

Q.—You gave bail to appear fur trial in 
the Jefferson Market Police Court ? A.— 
Yes.

are

lie testified that the light in the exhibiting 
room was always very dim. Gordon said 
said this was necessary, as light dissolved 
the spirit forms. Witness discovered the 
frauds during a seance. While Gordon 
was exhibiting in the middle room he went 
into the back room, rummaged the trunk, 
ond found Ihe pictures. He was with 
Thurber when he searched the trunks. 
Thurber was so anxious to look into every
thing that he overlooked the right trunk. 
It stood by the alter, covered with a blue 
table cloth, and looked like a table.

One night two gentlemen were at q 
seance. Une said it was a swindle and 
and went out. The other sprang upon 
Gordon, saw the fraud, and never came 
back That gentleman was in court, but 
did not wish to be called on the witness 
stand. Gordon would bold his gown out 
with his right arm and manipulate the 
pictures with his left. In a minute or 
two he would stick thé picture into his 
black gown and shake his white gown to 
show that there was nothing there.

Much discussion ensued about examining 
more witnesses, and the gentleman alluded 
to by Sproul signified his willingness to be

ONLY A BABY SMALL.
Only a baby small,

Dropped from the skies ;
Only a laughing face,

Two sunny eyes ;
Only two cherry lips,

One chubby nose ;
Only two little hands,

Ten little toes.
Only a golden head,

Curly and soit ;
Only a tongue that wags 

Loudly and oft ;
Only a little brain,

Empty of thought ;
Only a little heart,

Troubled with naught.
Only a tender flower 

Sent us to rear :
Only a life to love 

While we are here ;
Only a baby small,

Never at rest ;
Small, but how dear to us,

God kuoweth best.
—From “ Poems,” by Matthias Barr.

A German View.
The Allgemeine Zeitung observes, in a 

long article on the Alabama case, that 
“ tho tribute which Germany draws from 
France after a complete victory is insig
nificant compared with the compensation 
that the American government demands in 
virtue of a treaty which enthusiasts de
scribe as the inauguration of a new era of 
peace and friendship. Tbe most hostile 
and contemptuous despatches of Prince 
Bismarck to the French government sre 
courteous and friendly in comparison with 
tbe indictment for which the President 
and his Cabinet are responsible. An idle 
attempt has been made to shift this re
sponsibility by attributing the unexampled 
coarseness and malice of the attack to the 
lawyers who drew it up. It may be true

y want to show what a disre 
When

Q.—How did you getoutofit? A.—1 
arranged the thing with the District At
torney. [Laughter.] 1 don’t know 
whether I am still under bail or not. I 
have known Dr. Gordon for eighteen years. 
1 always thought Sproul a great rascal, 
and 1 kept one eye on him all the time, 
while with the other 1 watched the 
testations. [Laughter.] Thank God 1 
have been

I

resolution criticising and 
that undermam-

;
our

A professed spiritualist for twenty-four
YEARS.

The witness was questioned as to his 
belief in the Scripture», which he said

\
-I



TO LET, &c. AUCTION SALKS.STEAM SHOE FACTORY.
<f»«wlmr&L.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.accordance with the well understood wish- 
ei ot our own people, and its merits, it 
will receive our < o ifldence and support.

He supported this motion in an inflam
matory speech, and praised

RIEL AS A HERO.
Hay moved the following amendment :—
Resolved, That while we believe in the 

conciliatory policy of this Government, and 
deny the right of Ontario or any other 
Province to interfere with the prerogative 
of the Government of Manitoba, we must 
accede to them and all British subjects 
their right to express their opinions 
in matters affecting the whole Do
minion, and none more so than the 
the Province of Ontario, seeing that the 
murdered man, Thomas Scott, was a Brit
ish subject and a citizen of that Province; 
and therefore the great majority of the 
people of this country sympathize with 
them in their efforts to maintain inviolate 
British Law under which we live, and its 
violators with all legal authority should be 
brought to justice.

The galleries were crowded, and at the 
conclusion of his speech

CHEERED HIM LOUDLY.
The Attorney-General demanded that 

the galleries be cleared, which was done.
The amendment was lost by 18 to 5, and 

The Attorney-General’s motion carried by 
the same vote.

M r no RENT.—A fall list of Houses, Flats, 
HI,".IB A Rooms. Ac ,

TO LET,
will be found at our office, 17 Princess street.

BKSNA RD Sl CO.,
Real Estate Agents.

BENWICK

Association Lectures !
sse.:-. For Sale by Auction.

At Chubb’s Corner, on TUESDAY, 6th Feb
ruary, at 12 o'clock :—

rpHE FARM situate on the New Loch Lo- X mond Road, containing 96 acres, more or 
ess. The above property fronts on Lattimore’s 
jake—about; 7 miles from St. John-has about 

20 acres cleared, with a good HOUSE on the 
>remises, and is one of the prettiest Summer 
lesidences in the vicinity of the city.
For particulars as to terms of sale, etc., apply 

to Lewis J. Almon, Eeq„ Ritchie’s Building, or 
John Bellingham. 

jan30
99* The above Sale is Postponed until Thurs

day, February 8th. 
febô

:

m ieWm, P. Dole, Beq , A.M.,I
WrhLs SSK. IMi KŒ
Presbyterian Church.

Wi XTOTICE -The Subeoribere will lease -for a 
AI term of years House Property of. every 
description (vacant or otherwise) in the city and 
vicinity, doing their own repairs, and paying all 
taxes on same, or on Euch other terms as may bfe 
agreed upon. BESNARD & GO.,

jan 30 lm _____ 17 Princess street.

iu
■■FllfcllEllir:5. MANUFACTURER s DF Æft .•

I Subject—" THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.” 
Tickets for single lectures, 15 cents; to be had 

attbeBookstores and at the Door. feb6 li
BOOTS & SHOES.

ill!HI
MiNurtOTUBEBS PLiif8™Sunday School Union W. D. W. HUBBARD.To be Sold.

Z'kNE HUNDRED AND EIGHT ACRES OF 
V EXCELLENT LAND, well wooded, within 
about a mile of the Apohaqui Station. For 
further information apply at the office of this 
paper. jan 3

W• D, Xf. HUBBARD.ENTERTAINMENT.
Church Properties.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner, on SATURDAY next, the 10th day of 
February, aP 12 o’clock, noon, the following 
Properties belonging to the Trustees of the St. 
Andrew’s Church*.

F
To be Let or Sold.THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIRDISSOLVING VIEWS. DUILD1NG LOTS, convenient to the resi- 

IX denc.es of Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes, in 
the Parish of Portland. These Lots are con
venient to the Valley, Factories, and Railway 
•York?, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and surrounding country. Apply at this

MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, Sec • 9
fpHE House and Improvements on that con- 
1. veniently situated lot. fronting on Queen 

street. City of Saint John, distinguished on the 
city plan as lot No. 3, 40x100 feet. Upon the lot 
is a spacious Dwelling House, occupied by the 
Rev. Neil McKay, at a yearly rent of $200.

Also—The Premises fronting the above des
cribed property, known aa lot No. 18, 40x85 feet. 
This property brings in a rental exceeding $200 
per annum.

Also—The Heuse and lot fronting on Camar- 
then street, known as lot number 12. 42^x80 
feet, producing a rental of $136, which, by a 
sm*U outlay, could be considerably increased.

The above premises being rented to eligible 
tenants, are worthy the attention of those seek
ing safe investments.

The lease in each case will be for 21 years, with 
the usual convenants for renewal.

For further psrticBlanap^ly^to ^
Secretary to Trustees ofStl Andrews Church 

Hanford Bros.. Auctioneers.
feb6 till sale

TO THE
Corner ot Union and Carmarthen Streets,

Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofire received by their.
ROBtJ%*SOJT 9 RAESTO*.

rpHK Committee having lately imported from 
X London a very costly

Dissolving View Apparatus,
Will give an Exhibition in the

jan 3

feb 6 6m Co-Partnership Notice.
TIHE subscribers have this day entered into 
X Co-Par nership, under the name and style of

BOWES & EVANS,
to conduct, a wholesale and retail business in 
STOVES. TINWARE, IRON GOOD*, and 
GENERAL HOUSE-FURNISHING. GOODS, 
in the building.
No. 4 Canterbury Street,
(and presently occupied by A. G Bbwee>y.where, 
with increased facilities and large assorted stock 
they hope to receive a continuance of the very 
liberal patronage hitherto bestowed upon»
A. G. BOWES.

February 1st» 1872.

GOLD 7-30 LOAN.2

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
A profitable and securelnvestment.ON

Thursday Ey’ug, Fell. 8. 7
'fl 11E vorthern Pacific Railroad Company1 ffers 

to the public an investment security whichSome of the Scenes to be exhibited consist of 
the following subjects
A Ship in Port, at Sea, Night at Pea, Storm 

and Lightning. Ship on Fire, Crew Rescued, 
Ac , Ac.

Mount Vesuvius. Emotion at Night, Lava in 
motion, Beautilul Effect of Lightning on Ve
suvius. , , . , .

Eddtstonr Lighthouse by day and night.
The Mill, showing a Mill in motion in winter 

at night, snow scene, Ac.. Ac.
The Bottle, and The Drunkard s Children, 

Temperance subject?, calculated to instil into 
the minds of the ytung lessons of temperance 
and morality. , _ t . .

Scenes from the Old and New Testaments, and 
Pilgrim's Progress.

Comic Scenes from Diogenes and the Naughty 
Boys Performing Dog, the Obstinate Mule,

Chromotropes, beautifully interwoven by the 
dis olver, showing effact of colors.

A Life Picture of Her Majesty Queen Vic
toria and Princess of Walks, with pictures 
ot Windsor Castle. Tower of London, and 
Cities in different parts of Europe.
The Committee of the Union rely on a gener 

ous public f*»r patronage, as the apparatus will, 
as goon as the cost of importing it be rapid, be
come the property of the Union free of expense, 
and will be then used for the benefit of all Union 
Schools who may require it. .

Good order will be preserved during the ex 
hihition.Doors opens at \ performance commenc:s 
at 8.

H0RSE.C0LLARS. combines the ready negotiability, the conveni
ence. and the high credit of a first-class Rail
road Bond, with the solidity and safety of a 
Real Estate Mortgage on Land worth at least 
twice the amount loaned.

Traffic. As officially reported, the gross eirn 
lugs of the present Pacific Railroad (Uni'»n and 
Central) for 1871, the second year of through 
business, (December earnings estimated) reach 
Seventeen Millions and a Quarter. Of this, 65 
per cent, is from Local business, and, it is stated, 
fully 55 per cent, or nearly Nino and a llulf 
Millions, are net over operating expenses.

An equal traffic on the Northern Pacific Road 
will pay a divid nd of more than 9'A per cent, on 
its total cost. With its great and unquestioned 
advantages in distance, grades, climate and tri
butary fertile country, the Northern Pacific is 
assured of a vast and profitable business from 
the outset, with a large increase for the future.

The Value of Land Grant» The average price 
nt which ihe twenty-six leading Land-grant 
Railroads have thus far sold their lands, is $7.04 
per acre-the highest average of any grant being 

, $1396, and the lowest $3.07. With lew excep-
' tion -, the
creased from year to year. The lands of the 
Northern Pacific Road are admitted, by all who 
hive seen them, to be better and more salable 
than those of most other gr-ints, but, sold at the 
general average of ^7.C4 per acre, they will yield 

than $161.000 per mile of road—more than

There is E_ EVANS- 
lm news fmn lmINTENSE EXCITEMENT 

among the people, and talk of mobbing 
the Legislature.

executohs’ bale.WB ARB MAKING A SPECIALITY OF

TEAM COLLARS, Co-Partnership Notice.
I'HE Subscribers have this "day entered into a 
1 Co-Partnership, under the name, style and 

firm of Laubilliabd A Son. _ _
Dated at SL John, this 28th day of December, 

1871.
dec 28

Bank Mew Brunswick Stock
BY AUCTION.suitable for Farming and Lumbering purposes.

We have a very large and superior Stock oh 
hand to select from, and are selling very low

A. » F. F MJYEJM Ie,
12 Charlotte Street.

We are instructed by the Executors of the es
tate ol the late John Burns, to sell by auction, 
at Chubb’s Corner, on THURSDAY next, the 
8th inst., at 12 d’clock, noon :

DIED.
for cash. A. LAURILLIARD. 

H. L xURILLIARD.At Rothesay. K, C.i on Monday,5th inst., after 
a short illness, of disease of the brain, Joshua 
A., third son of the late Joshua A. and Ellen 
Scribner, aged 26 years.

4®» Funeral to-morrow, (Wednesday), at 1 
o’clock, p. M.. from his mother’s residence, 
Rothesay. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully iavited to attend.

At her residence. Paradise Row, on the 5th 
inst., Flcy, wife of William MçKjae, aged 83 
years.

4^* Funeral on Thursday, at 3 o’clock, r. m.

QH SHARES Bank New Brunswick Stock ; 
OU o 11 Corporation Bonds, $4iX) each ;

5 Pettingill’s Wharf Debentures, $500 each :
H. B. White’s Bond, for $2020. due Oct 5.1875; 
Wm. Shaw's " M $1300, due Oct 5,1875;
6 notes for $275 each, with interest, drawn by 

Stephen W. Maxwell in favor of J. F. Grimmer, 
ana secured by bond andmortzage

U£iU. A, LUv&HAnl AC DUO, 
Auctioneers.

feb 5
Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

THE Co-Partnership existing between the 
X subscribers, under the style of A. Stbwabt 

*& Son. is this day dissolved by mutual consent, 
«t. John, N. B., January 6th 1872.

andr'ew^j. steWart.

A. & T. GILMOUR
HAVE REMOVED TO

feb 3jan 11 t f
TISDALE’S BUILDING, Co-Partnership. Notice of Sale!

To be sold by Public Auction on SATURDAY 
the ninth day of March next, at twelve of the 
clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, for payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, in Consequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the. deceased, for 
that purpose, pursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following, that is to say !

MANUFACTURERS, under the style md firm 
of Logan & Stewart.
The business of which will be carried on at the 
Factory lately occupied by A. Stewart X Bon, 
No. 7 Germain Street, where they will be 
pleased to receive a continuance of the patron
age extended them under a previous partner-

Si.' John, N. B.. January^, 1872.^
jan 11 •t f

LAURILLIARD & SON,
AGENTS t'OR

Hallet, Davis & Co.’a,

45
GEUMAIN STREETSHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. selling price has steadily inane rape

street. febh 81
NEARLY OPPOSITEPORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ANDARRIVED.
Mondât, F.b5-B«rk Abbie Thomas,,58b, Ray- 

mond. Savannah, via Digby, N S, Geo Tho
mas. bal.

8. K. FOSTER’S. . shi'NEW MTJSIC. Hallet & Cum Eton's

Celebrated Pianofortes,
« A LL that LOT of LAND situate in the 

iX said City of Saint John, and bounded 
as follows—on the South of Saint James street ; 
on the West, by land owned by one John 
Leeteh;on the North by the rear of the lot; 
and on the East by land occupied by oneThomas 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appurtenances thereon, 
subject, nevertheless, to the widow’s right of 
dower.

Dated 28th December, 1871. 
dec 26—t s Catherine bruemer.

feb 1QLEAR the track galop.
JOLLY BROTHERS’ GALOP - Solo and Duet.
ROSEBUSH—A very pretty Song.
New style of Music Wrapper—’’THE LORNE.”

E. PEILER & BROTHER,
61 Prince Wm. street.

more
three times the possible cost ot construction and 
equipment; or, nt the lowest average of any 
grant ($3 07», they will producè more than $70, 
000 per mile. These facts regarding Pacific 
Railroad earning’, and the market value of 
Railroad Lands, as shown by actual sales to 
settlers, show the three fold security of North
ern Pa< ifie R ilroad Bonds.

Construction. The road is now completed 
ac-oss Minnesota,(255 miles); work is progres
sing westward through Dakota, and 65 miles are 
under construction on the Pacific coast. In
cluding purchased lines, the Northern Pacific 
Company now has under its management 575 
miles of finished track. Contracts are let for the 
construction of 635 miles more, to be finished 
before the riose of 1872.

The 7-30 Gold Bonds. The first mortgage 
bonds of this company, which, after full investi
gation, toe strongly recommend as a reliable and 
unusually profitable investment, and which 
stand among the solid and favorite securities of 
(he country, have the following leading features ;

1, They are exempt frein United States tax ; 
the Principal and Interest arc payable in gold— 
the principal in 30 years, and the interest semi
annually at the rate of 7 3-10 per cent, per 

, Denominations, from $100 to $ O.flOO, 
Present selling price-par and accrued interest 
in United States currency at pres nt rate of 

• gold (10‘Ju these bonds yield 8 per cent gold

ALEX. STEWART.CLEARED.
Tuesday. Feb 6-Brigt Id\ 334, Martin, Carde

nas, Scammell Bros, 9.C0U shooks.
British Por:e.

ARRIVED.
At Aidrossan, 18th ult, bark L H DeVeber,
AtDandee™5thu1”ship E A Kenny, from Cel-

At Liverpool, 11th ult, bark Mary Jane, hence.
CLEARED.

At Halifax, 1st inst, schr Juliet, Simpson, for 
this port.

At London, 13th uV, bark Bertha Temple. Mo- 
Fee, for St Thomas; 17tb, steamer Scud, fur 
this port.

At Liverpool, 18th ult, ship 
Acapulco, via Cardiff.

BAILED.
From Newport, Eng, 14th ult, ship Lixsie Fen

nell, Mahoney, for Molendo.
From Bombay, 27th Dec, ship Chrysolite, Crmk-
FromnLiverpooh°16th ult, ship Harmonides, 

Logee, from King George’s Sound.

J.D. LAWLOR, Recommenced Business.
TOHE subscriber begs to inform his friends and X customers that he has again commenced 
business in the Shop lately occupied by John 
Crawford, Esq.,

AND MANUFACTURER OF THE

Singer, Howe and Lawlor’s
_ PATENT

SEWING MACHINES.
ALSO-AGENT FOR THE

Florence Reversible

FEED SEWING MACHINE
The only Machine that will make

Kl.VOS Of HT ITCH.

The Subscriber would respect fully stale that 
he has the

GREATEST VARIEIY

GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,
feb 6

No. 135 Union street,Refined Sugars.
FISH, Ac.. &o. . . , . ,

FEED of every description always on hand, 
which will be offered at 'jw^k.t n*».

jan 31 3m (Late Dunlop A Sinclair.)

G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,
DEALERS IN

JUST RECEIVED!
oF\ DARRELS CRUSHED and GRANU- 
ÙU xS LATED SUGARS.

New York Refined.

i Musical Instruments.
jan 15

Araoana, Jago, for
46 CHARLOTTE STREET.Public Notice.For sale by D. BREEZE.

1 King Square.!
feb 6 6iI yj^Lli parties indebted to me by Hook. Amount

attend to the settlement of the same before the 
first of March next, as all claims remaining un
settled at that date will be banded to an Attor-

Cheese.Cheese. All Descriptions off Printing executed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
Tribuns, No. 63 Prinee William street, 

promptly attended to.

FOURPublic Schools.
in store ;

200 Primf^o0wrydc^^ezEi

1 King Square.

ney for collection, 
jan 31 lm JAMES DUNLOP.n. LOADING.

At Liverpool..18th ult. bark Cynthia Palmer, 
Smith, for this port.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Teneriffe, 5th ult, brigt Harold, hen e, for
At Buenos Ayre*, 13th Dec, brigt Signal, Saun

ders, from New York
At Gatfe, 27th Dee, ship Hermon, Shaw,from Rio
At Boston, 2nd insF, brigt Florence from St An

drews, N B c...
At Portland. 2nd inst. schr E L Dowlmg, Stil-
AtWw!imingtouP29r£ii ult, brig H L Gilliatt. for 

Amsterdam.

<^s.,ti!H^srKjSSTia}
February. 1872. ) NOTICE.I fpHE Board of School Trustees hereby an- X nounce that the following Schools will open

•"primer"? nTm?'Charlotte 
street, two schools for Girls, mixed grades. 
Teachers, Mrs. Robert-, Miss M.jrh irp.

mary. No. 14, Duke street. Boys and Girls, 
mixed grades. Teacher, Mrs Hennigar.. 

Primary, No. 18. Sydney street, opposite the 
Burial Ground for Boys and Girls, mixed 

grades. Teacher. Miss M. J. Robinson.
Advanced, No. 3, Charlotte street, same build

ing as Primary N«. 12, three schools, for Girls. 
Teachers. Mrs. Parkin, Miss Janet Robinson. 
Miss H. Crawford.

In Carleton, Primary No 3, formerly known 
as the Madras building, will open two schools. 
Teachers, Mr. Ritchie. Mrs. Britain.

At Sand Point, Piii 
mixed school. Teacher,

feb 5 2Î

feb 6 6i Of 47. W.rpHE subscriber, intending to make a change X in his business, requests all persons having 
bills against him up to the 31st inst.. to hand 
them in immediately. All persons indebted to 
him will please call and settle their accounts 
forthwith.

jan 31FIRST-CLASS MACHINESEXTRA OATMEAL.
annumin this market,

fob the diffkbknt kinds of work.
He also keeps two mechanics, constantly, in the 

St. John Office, for
REPAIRING 

All kinds of Sewing Machines,
which is an advantage, «R parries baying from 

Agents cannot vet Machines properly 
rep lired, unless they are sent to 

the manufacturer, which 
may be at u great-, 

distance.
All the findings for the différer

kept constantly on hand
J n. LsvIWLOR

Pri
Received by Subscribers;

100 BAffi£S Very eXtra quality OAT-

TTALL & FAIRWEATHER.

A. G. BOWES. 
NO-4CanteSrtbaj7hn.rN.LB.

4
0 d interest.

2. The bonds are a first and only Mertgage 
on the Road, its Equipments and Earning.0, and 
also on a Laud Grant which on the completion 
of the Road will average 23.000 acres to each 
mile of track,

3. They are at all times receivable at 10 per 
cent, premium (l.10\ in payment or exchange 
for the Company’s Land at market priées—a 
provision which practically gives the holder the 
power of foreclosure at will.

4. The proceeds of ail sa!e« of Land are re
quired to be devote 1 by the Trustees of the 
bondhold rs, (Messrs. Jay Cooke and J. Edgar 
Tnompsttn), ns a Sinking Fund to the purchase 
and cancellation of the first mortgage bonds, or 
temporarily to the payments of interest theieon

feM tf H

Notice of Removal. Regular Line of*
STEAMSHIPS
London to Halifax, N- S.« & St 

John, N. B.

feb 6

WANTED. The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, toSpelten.
Dec 26, lat 2 S, Ion 29 W, ship Eurydice, of this
hïcïo, lit 12 24 S, Ion 3112 W, bark Gypay. 

Cremor, from Boston for Montevideo.
Memoranda.

REMOVE HIS STOCK
ry No. 4 will open one 
Miss McWilliams.

J. MARCH, 
Secretary.

orA Competent Kitchen Girl.
APPLY AT

No. 3, EAST KING STREET.
_______________ feb 6 tf_______________

READINGJFOR ALL!
j.v.ir.iA*.

OUNDAY AT HOME tor 1871 : 
w Sunday Magazine for 1871!
Good Words for 1871 ;
Little Folks for 1871;
Good Words for the Young for 1871;
Sunshine fof 1871 \
Child's Companion for 1871 ;
The Children’s Prize for 1871is 
Peter Parley’s Annual for 1871 ;
Old Merrv's Annual for 1872.

.11 MS CE LI.1JVEOUS.
Truthful James—Bret Harte;
Screamers—Mark Twain ;
The Canadian Temperance Reciter and Uia-
LordTaen^-WA=utho&r of Gj-xBabe^

jan 24 78 Prince William street.

nt Machines are Boots and Shoes, &c.,
his present place of burin ess, on Prince 

William street, to the commodious 
and well-known stand,

No. 15 King1 Street
Recently occupied by Messrs. C. & E. Everett 

a Hat. Cap and Fur Store, and next door 
to their present place of business.
J. SAUNDERS,

(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpey &-Bro.,)
68, Prince William Street.
_________________ jan 25_________ _______ _

Portland Kerosene Oil. 
BOSTON KEROSENE OIL.

Canadian Kerosene Oil 
J. B. CAMERON & CO.,

S3 Prince William etreet.

NOTICE.
A T a Meeting of the TINPLATE-WORKERS 
A. of St. John and Portland, it was unrai- 
mously resolved to increase the pnoes ol all
arThee8necesseityrofethis step is caused by the 
very large advances upon Iron and 1 inplate.

By order.

conveying goods at thbough batbs to
Charlottetown, P. K. IFrom> In port at New York. 25th nit. ships Bessie 

Crosby. Trefry, unchartered; Mary Durkee. 
Durkee, do. Sharon, Willingale, for Liverpool : 
Was Banquerean, Robinson, unob, Brothers 
Pride. Bolton, do, Florence Baker, Churchill, 
for Cuba. Grace E Cann.Cann, for Havre. King’s 
County, Overton, for Antwerp; bngts Leoua, 
O’Neil, for Ma'anzas, Village Belle, unch. 

Passed through Hell Gate. 2nd inst. schr Alba,
F^e,rhehlnou«hSt?=kW9!ha,t. 8hlP Charles Bal, 
from Liverpool for Rangoon.

82 King etreet.Colonial Book Store. jan 15 3«h
rilHE fine new powerful Screw Steamer 
1 “ MILBANKE,” A 1, 20 years, 1296 tons 

register, 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually,

On the 15th March,
receiving cargo (unless previously fall) until 13th March. WlOADIN LONDON DOCKS.

These Steamers will be followed by others of 
equal class, as the trede demands.

For freight apply to Nell, Harrison & Co., 75 
Atdermanbury street, London: T. A E. De- 
Wolf A Go.. Halifax. N. S.: Fenton T. New- 
ber„.Cha,lottetown6P.LE.t;4orjoRDANi

dec 21 tf St. John. N. B.

VE7ILF0RD CUMBERMEDE. an Autobiog- 
X? raphical Story—by George Macdonald, au

thor of Robert Falconer, <frr.. &<%
The Southern States since the War, 1870 /I—by 

Robert Somers.
These new and immensely popular Books 

have just been received from t^e publishers 
A Iso have received—A LEAF IN THE STORM, 
and other Stories-by Ouida. author of Folle 
Farine. &o., &c. T. H. IIALL,

feb 2 Cor. King and Germain streets.

if neces-ary.
Exchanging 5 £0». In view of the ability and 

fixed policy of the Government to call in its 
5-20s and substitute a "low-interest bond,— 
$140 010,0(0 having been called in for cancel
lation since September 1st—many holders of 
5-EOs are exchanging them for Northern Pa
cifies, thus adding to their principal the present 
premium on Government Bonds, and increasing 
their yearly interest income nearly one third.

AH marketable stocks and bonds will be 
received at current prices in exchange for 
Northern Pacifia Seven-Thirties without ex
pense to the investor.

INSURE WITH
Montreal Assurance Company,Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 

a]thy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rates accepted.

ROBERT Jfl.tRSMM.tEE,
General Agent.

TO ARRIVE. When purchasing Plate Powder, 
be sure to ask for

Daily expected per bark ** Morning Star,” from 
Cienfuegos:—

500 hhda. New Crop Molasses,
FOR SALE BY

L. McMANN & SON.

w. H. ATKINSON'S

Champion Plate Polish,
XX7HICH will save considerable time and 
XX trouble, and will be found invaluable, as 

it will clean the article from dirt or grease, as 
well as produce a m st brilliant polish. *

The Proprietor van. with thé greatest confi
dence, recommend his “Champion Plate Po
lish ’ as an article superior to anything of the 
kind ever offered to the public. One trial of it 
will ensure constant use; and as it saves so 
much time and labour, besides producing a very 
lasting polish. Housekeepers will find it worth 
their while to use “ Atkinson’s Champion 
Plate Poiish,” for cleaning and polishing all 
kinds of silver and plated good».

This article is done up in fancy boxes, of dif
ferent colours, at seventeen cents each.

J. CH A LUM Kit, 
Cor. King and Germain sts.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
st. Moajr, Jr. o.

HOTEL li nilt in modern
lûtfjk Unfinished end famished with 

iigevery regard to Comfort and Laxurye 
^BLland is also provided with a passenger 

elevator.

we
jan 25feb 5 3i

CARRIERS WANTED! JAY COOKE & CO.
Philadflphia, New York, and Washington.

Financial Agents Northern Pacific Railroad. 
Fur sale by Marvin & Keene, 2]4 Wall St, New 
Y'-rk. General Agents; byC. W. Wetmore, 
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. General Agent 
for the Maritime Provinces, and by Banks and 
Bankers generally.

Co-Partnership. B. T. CREGAN, 
Proprietor.jan 6 tf

WELDON HOUSE,
8HEDIAC,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,

SIX SMART BOYS, HE Subscribers have entered into a Co- 
Partnership for tbs manufacture of

TOBACCO
in this City, under the firm and style of

John D. Robertson Ac Co.
St. John. N. B„ 2nd February, 1873.

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
JOHN STEWART, 
WILLIAM PETERS,
A. D. ROBF-KTSON.

Leeches.
cno yWEEDISH LEECHES, in primeDUU 6 condition J^re^vedb,

Pharmacopolist,
jan 13 24 King street.

(OFPOBITB THE BAILWAT STATION.)
-A ritflE subscriber would inform his 

i I friends and the public generally, 
that he has newly tumished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class style, 
and it is now open for the accommoda- 
. travelling puEli.._ j WELDON, 

Propri 
daily for North Sh

E. EVANS. 
Secretary.jan 27 lmTO SELL THE jan 16 lm"■n

To the Electors of the C_u.nty of 
Westmorland

NOTICE.
Ap,aT^$SiSi.te,Sfi.«t7ip.
to obtain a charter for the constrootionof aline
«e^eîTCM? ™
\ ew Brunswick and Canada Railway» neat 
Canterbury, in the County of York.

January 16th.

“DAILY TRIBUNE.” feb 1 lm*
mCOAL. GENTLEMEN,-

At the request of many friends in different 
gpcthms of ihe County who believe that the 
affairs ot the people of our Province have not 
been managed by the present Executive with 
proper reznrd to their importance, and that a 
=y item cf stricter economy should be adopted in 
the administration of the Government, I shall 
be a candidate for the present vacancy in the 
representation of this County.

If elected I sh ill at all times give my utmost 
attention to the Local affairs of every section of 
the County and in every way further tile inter- 

of this my native County and the Province 
generally.

jan 31
E 99- Coaches leave

arrival of trains.___
Shediac. Deo. 29.1871.

Cathery’» Dog Soap
VkflLL destroy Fleas» e’e mse the Skin 
XIX llair. making the coat fine and glosy. 

will safely and effectually cure the Mange. 
Wholesale and Retail*^^ BRQ9

Foster’s Corner.

dec 59 3mIn the Yard, and for sale in any quantity by

♦)/ tf) 'T'ONS first class 
t)UU Burning White
150 chaldrons best^Ukl Mines Sydney Screened 

HOUSE COAL. à xri.1T
£00 chaldrons Aeudh Mines (Pictou) COAL. 

These Coals ar- superior for turnace and
^?.kinpgo,^,^01"i%al|AfBh4^«ar-

Jan 31 No. 1 North Wharf.

jan 18 lm
Insolvent Act ot* 1869.

Notice to Yon-Residents.1872.Pennsylvania Soft 
Ash Hard Coal —feb 2 3i rr HE undermentioned pers ns. assessed fpr JL Road Work in the Parish of Lar caster, m 

the County of Saint John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors! their respec
tive assessments, with the coats of advertistng: 
otherwise, legal proceedings will be taken 
against their real estate, situate in said Parish, 
for payment of the same, at the end of three 
months. „ <nw.

........ $100
Mrs. Amelia Robertson.............  1 50
George F. Irweather.................. 1 g
John Early............johnshivbb:

THOMAS DEANS. 
Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.

feb 2 t
Canada.

Province of New Brunswick. . , ..In the County Court, fpr the 
County of Saint John.

Marble and Slate
MANTEL PIECES, are

IN J,.. and Janes H.
Robinson. Insolvents.

Your obt. sert.
K. A. CHAPMAN. 

Rockland, Dorchester, Jan. 13tb, 1872. jan!6
fitted with

REGISTER GRATES,
CaDket1^at1the Sh cm.rooms'oi’lL^ForeTthe'T 4r

Canada Marble Woiks.
JOHN E. HUGHES, Agent, 

Smith’s Buildino, 
Prince Wm. street.

THE undersigned have filed, in the office o 
1 this Court, a consent by their creditors to 

their discharge ; and on Thursday, the twenty-
rœf. «« r.M
jtSSSMS this twentieth 

day of January, A&D 1872 R0BINS0Ni Jr _ 
JAS. H. ROBINSON.

Ian 26 lm*

FRUIT, &e.
6 B^boxes LEMONs’: •

10sacks FILBERTS.
5 sacks CASTANA NUTS ; 

10 frails DATES;

Bay Rum.
rUHE genuine and very choice. For sale by X the bottle, gallon, and at retail, at

HANINUTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.feb 2

jan 23 2w
ÆSples:
■JO •• ONIONS.

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
Wholesale and Retail, at

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

Ha! Ha!! Ha!!!
HERE’S TUN E0B ALL.

CCREAMERS-Mark Twain ;
S Truthful James, Ac—Bret Uarte; 

Autobiography—Mark Twain.

Papers—Josh Billings;
Brick Dust— Pomeroy ;
N onsense—Pomeroy.

Government iMMPGR^oNOwce,}

a S a considerable number of Immigrants will 
A arrive during the Spring, it is requested 
that persons requiring Mechanics, Farm Labir- 
crs. Day Laborers, and Boys and GirD, should 

I send their applications to this office, at an early 
date.

99~ Personsh iving FARMS FOR SALE, will 
please forward particulars us to locality, build
ings, price, <fcc.

feb 3 lm

jan 18 3m
Received and for sale by 

feb
jan 6 tf. WILLIAM JONES,

Merchant Tailor,
- HEGS to state that after the first of January 
. £j next he will adopt the cash principle in nis 

business, in order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly as he would wish.

99* Orders, on these conditions, will be at
tended to at the lowest

Millidgk & Baird.
Attorneys at litem.
For tho Household.

XU rhOUGALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO- H1JJ Lie SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by ,h. Worny thepouud.

Pharmaceutical Chemist,

JOHN CHRIbTY.
jan 24

THE IMPROVED
\9 ALA T A GRAPES.--10 kegs Grapes: 10
Eb?°Xe8(dfieT82UL0DR^LPUrDDlti,TbNF0r

Fall Shad and. Labrador 
Herrins:-

Kfl TTALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. OU H. Labrador HeBmurj)EF0REST
dec 21 11 South Wharf.

“The Blood is the Life.”

Bourdon Steam Guage.
rpiIEREisno perishable or corrodible mate- X rial used in any of the working parts of these 
Uuiiges. The Bourdon’s Tube is made of Nickel, 

hich is non-corrosive, and retains its elasticity 
r a gieat length of time.
All parts of these Ganges ore mode with the 

greatest care and attention to detail ; and every 
Gunge is accurately tested against a mercurial 
column, so as to insure thuir being 1 erfectly 
correct.
WATER GUAAES and GLASSES.

GUAGE LOCKS.
GLOBE VALVES,

CHECK VALVES.
SAFETY VALVES.

BOILER PUMPS. Ac. 
T. McAVlTY A SONS.

7 Water street.

BOYS WANTED7^
THREE OR FOUR BOYS,

24 King street.jan 15
BEATON’S

All About It” Books. New American- Hats. dec 29 tf
fur ROBERT SUIVES.

AT Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate. TTTE have opened six casts NEW STYLES W AMERICAN HATS, Medium and Fine 
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

J. Sc A. McMILLAN’ S,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

eddino
budding.
M JGIXG. 
GRAFTING,
H BATING.
manuring,
PLANTING, 
PROPAGATING, 
PRUNING. 
SOWING. 
TRAINING,

THmi!rof ?eCmCare 0̂„tiih%Td°etli?yr
children, in the imperfect digestion >nd aspimi- 
laiion of food, where a tonic n required for Ihe 
stomach, nnd an element, added to the blood, 
tho CHALYBEATE will bo found to be mvalu-

Of about 15 yean of age.
Wanted at 8. R. Fostxb A Son’s Nul. Shoe 

Naii.s and Tack Wosks,

Georges Street, near York Point.
j,n22 tf S.

DR. BAXTER'S CHALYBEATE. ALL
jnn 31 61 KINQ STREET.ABOUT

GARDENING.
A N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 

fX effectual remedy in all cases of General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite, &o.. &c,

Put up in Large Buttles at *1,00 each. . 
Experience and years have proved this Tome 

an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

GEO. STEWART. Jr, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

24 King street.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
bathing gloves.

•T?LASriC STOCKINGS, in Silk and Cotton : ^ c 11 EST p°R.OTKCTORS

æoK^n«6:TIT
ANÆSTHESIA APPARATUS:
Whitney's Dental Thermometers:
ABSCESS LANCETS, Ac.,
received and fo,B,ale6byBWARTi Jb

PlUSMACECTlOAL ChkMIST,
24 King street.

D. MAGEE A CO.jan 25
ble feathehs,Dr. Baste:’j Chalybeate is for sale, wholeia'e 

and retail, by
■ TOST Kit * S B.T.

Freeh Hops.1 nn T BS. FRESH HOPS, gro 1UV Jj Province. For sale by
jan 23____________ R, E. PUDDINOTON.

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

io Foster’s Comer.

For sale by 
leb 5 2w ATGEO. STEWART. Jr., 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
24 King street. SMITH’S VARIETY STORE, wn in thisA t J. & A. McMILLAN'S.

Granulated Wheat.
'fil E subscriber Ins again received in stock a 
1 supp'y of GRANULATED WHEAT, which 

ia very highly approved <f by those whb 
porridge, it oeing decidedly (deferable to Oat
meal. For sale by 

feb 2

feb 2WANTED. feb 1 Corner Union and Charlotte streets.
Extra Grey Buckwheat,

AT SMITH’S VARIETY STORE,
Extra Largo Brooms.

miE subscriber bay on hand a few very heavy 
L AMERICAN BKOUMS. suitable for sweep

ing Churches and Halls, or for Khup Brooms. 
F.^-sale by

jan 18

Honey !Honey !
TN Bottles and in Bulk—a choice article. 
I Wholesale and Retail st

HANINGTON BROS.
Foster’s Corner,

, MAN, for two or three hours in the day, to 
f\ take charge of asetof Books. For particu
lars apply at 

feb 5 lw

die. Go ner Unien and Charlotte streets, 
feb 1R. E. PUDDINGTON. 1R. E. PUDDINGTON.No. 19 Germain Street.jan 10jan 17

I

i

COLONIAL BOOK SCORE, 
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
DOORS OF HISTORY, TRAVEL. TIIEOLO- 
D GY and SCIENCE :

Church Service*, Prayer Book*. Psalms of David.
Wesley's llymns. Psalmist ;

Writing and Photograph ALBUMS;
MU IC BOOKS of every description :
SHEET MUSIC, for the Pi mo and Voice; 
MUSICAL INSTRUMEaNTS :n groat variety ; 
French. English and German FANCY GOOD» ; 
Writing Desks, Wurk Boxes, Cart! Case?, Dress

ing Cases, Pocket Books, Wal'ets. Purges, 
Portfolios, Crayons ; t

GAMES—Backgammon Boards, Ch •?». Checker 
and Chess Men, Bagatelle Boards. Alphabet 
B1 foks and Card?. Game of Au’hor, &c.. &c..
•Dominoes.

WHITE WOOD GOODS, in o variety of pattern?, 
with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and
Canada Scenery. 

The-e Goods were 
market, and are wel

gotten up especially for this 
1 worth an insnection.

T. H. HALL. 
Cor. King and Germain streets.jan 17

COURSE OF LECTURES.
GERMAIN STREET

Wesleyan Sabbath School.
fllHE THIRD of the COURSE OF LECTURES 
1 AND HEADINGS will be held in the 

School Room, Horsfield street, on the eveumgof
Wednesday, 7ih Feb

to commence at 8 o’clock, when a Lecture will 
be delivered by

WM. PUGS LB Y, Jr., Bsq.
Subject—“Go is and Win.”

Tic>etf to admit a family to the Course.... $1 f 0
** gentleman and lady do....... 0

" " one person do....... 0 50
Single admission............ .............................. 0 1U

feb 5 31

Victoria Skating Club.
rT'HE Directors beg to announce that, byspe- X cial request,
ANOTHER CARNIVAL

will be held at the Rink, on
SHROVE TUESDAY,

thelS.h instant,
Under the same regulations, and upon the same 

terms as that of the 25rh January
Warwick W. Strkkt, WM. F. BUNTING, 

feb 1 3i Sec’y-Treas. President.
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In Portland : - By Mr. Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M., Indinntown.
A. T. Matthews, Indinntown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of II 
Chubb & Co., and on tho street.

In Fairville At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley.St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLaucblnn & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr. 
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Cbap- 

, Shediac, Mr. T.G. Bnmes, Oseokeag.

"Tun it.ui*i* wmmujvis”T. 13. Barker & Son» | COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.
I NVITB special attention to their select Stock 
1 of the following Goods, vi*.
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS.

FOSTER’S
Ladies' Fashionable Shoe Store

. the opening number ol which we present 
to our readers to day, is intended to lie a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be tho Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that tho commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. The Daily 
Tribune will support all sound legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial affairs will thus be folly and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County ol St. John. That oar City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been, taken for se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 
Supply, tho Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and arc intimate
ly related to our City ’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor-

Enropean & North American Railway
FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.
rAN and alter FRIDAY, let December, 1871, 
U and until further notice, trains will run as

erLeaveaBanso*ata8a. m„ and. McAdam at6.16 
and 210 p.m. for Fredericton and Saint

r v-Notice is hereby Given :
1 THAT public moneys will not be granted in 
I • aid of schools taught between Dec. 30th.

1T*TheUBoundarie\8oT School Districts es

tablished under the authority of “ the Common 
Schools Act. 1871," will shortly be posted in each 
School District of tho Province.

3 That the first Annual School Meeting will 
be convened in the School Disiricts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 <> clock, a. m., 
by notices issued by the County Inspectors, ana 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, P. M.

4. That the duties and poweis of the Annual 
School Meeting, ns prescribed by '* the Common 
Sch iols Act, 1871," are. in brief, as follows:

(1) . The election from among the qualified 
voters present(t.-e. persons resident in 
District and rated in the Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman -is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualified voters only; to decide 
according to the majority of votes, and to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality

(2) . The election, trom among the qualified 
voters present, cf a Secretary to record its , 
proceedings

<3). The election from among the qualified 
voters of the District, three Irustees.

BOOTS & SHOESBRIDGE CONTRACT. TOILET BOTTLES,
VASES,

Silver Topped Smellier Bottles, 
Paper Machie Ink Stands,

ODOR CASES,
GLOVE BOXES, 

PORTFOLIOS,
Work Boxes,

Tea Caddies. 
Ac. Ac. Ac

For Evening Partie».
I ADIES’ White Kid and Marseilles BOOTS
Ladies^lflaclF^Frtmch. Spanish and Turkey

Ladies^Enrlieh^Frennb^nd Egyptian Brome

Ladies’'fine Old English Cordoran SLIPPERS: 
Radies* Superior Irish Cordoran Slippers : 
Miwe*’ White Boots and Slippers :
Ch?lidre^’8<WZhim°Ktidaand Mmreaill’oa Slippers: 
Children’s Black and Brome Kid Slippers.

House Slippers
LI F*P ERS°ac^ia BOOTHS are  ̂Tun adej nTb ê 

and elegantly trimmed and

i

mENDERS will be received at the Office of thé 
A Board of Public Works, Fredericton, until

Tuesday, 20th Feb. next, at noon,
FOR RE-BUILDING

BUOTOUCHE BRIDGE,

a. m.
Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m. for St. John, 

McAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St. 
John and McAdam. __ ,

Connections are made, at McAdam by the 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C. 
Railway. After above date the daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St.John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger feres will 
be: Saint Johnto Saint Andrews Mid Saint 
Stephen, $3; to Houlton and Woodstock, $3 50, 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket, good for 
third day, $3.

the
in the County of Kent, according to Designs 
and Specifications to be seen at said office, end 
at the store of Horatio Smith, near the Bridge 
site.

Each tender must be sealed and marked:— 
“Tender for Bridge," and enclose a written 
engagement from two persons whose respansi- 
btlity may be satisfactory to the Government, to 
become surety for the faithful performance of 
the Contract.

Gents’ Dr sslng Cases: Ladles’Dressing Cases: 
PORTMONIES: PURSES: POCKET BOOKS: 
Fancy Pipes ; Choice Perfumery : Toilet Soaps 
HAIR BRUSHES, in Ivory, Bone.Buffalo Horn. 
Shell and Wood: Winsor A Newton COLOR 
BOXES: and a great variety of SUNDRIES 
For sale at low prices by

T. B. BARKER A*SON8,
33 King street.

mrn
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

of all 
Our S
Newest Sty Its,
Ip. S.—Orders by express or mail from all 

parts of the Maritime Province, addressed to

“ FOSTER'S SHOE STORE,”
FOSTER’S CORNER, 

will receive prompt attention, 
jan 12 6i

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

The Daily Tribune will unite, when 
requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and * 
a majority of the Advertisers, should have 
ceased to exist in this City many yeais 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News; but 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Cntil 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribun* will 
be as follows :—
A limited number of yearly con

tacts will be made on the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with' changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, I year, un

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts,
Lectures and other public enter- y 
tainments, say first insertion,
Eaqh subsequent do.

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

E. R. BURPEE, 
Mahaoir.dee 21

m dec 21

J. CHALONER,By H. W. LongfellowThe Chief Commissioner does not engage to 
acoept the lowest or any other tender.

W. M. KELLY, 
Chief Commissioner.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. Teachers cannot be Trustees.
(4) . TbWelcction of an A uditor of the School 

Accounts for the ensuing year.
(5) . To determine what amount shall be 

raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Fro

nd County, and tor the purchase.
rent or improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair, furnishing and care of school-houses 
and out-buildings, the purchase ot fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books tor the pupils of indigent parents, 
the payment of interest on money to be 
boirowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient

Ot the sum voted by the meeting. One Dollar 
is to be collected from every male resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the property and income ot >

IfQany ^uml^voted for the purchase of im
provement of grounds, or for the purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the pui- 
chase of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rise the Trustees to borrow the money (if 
so desired), and to 6x the per.od (not to 

seven years) within which the 
amount borrowed shall be collected from 
the Di.-trict in equal yearly instalments.

(6\ To authorize the Trustees to dispose M 
any School property owned by the bistnct 
(if so desired\

(7) , To authorize the Trustees to insure the
School buildings and lurniture (if so do .............................
Sired). , ., , . tant local news will be chronicled, from

(8) . To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, “““ " 
a. m., and to continue till 4 o’clock, p. m. Hoy to day, in these columns.

5. Th it the Minutes of the School Meeting are u J
i°ndbdcposie.ed by‘the fom«“ththe Trustees” Special Correspondence,from leading Po-

• I riJhtTohf eUot1ngeTrUtioal and Commercial centres, will be laid
1 qu al i fieiivoters o7 th e ^r^ai8lU°n °f 8ev™ before our readers, as circumstances may

lOOO piece» Grey Cotton, | “ l° require ; and Letters from the People when
(1). From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol .’brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 

lowing rates for the School Year;— }
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wmd-

DRTJGGI8T,
NIC0DEMU3 AT NIGHT. Is now receirinfrund opening a let of— Win Ur iMrrmm gmmtni — Chmnge 

of Trmins 1ST».

and after THURSDAY, 1st February next. 
Trains will run as follows

Going* East.
No. » will leave St. John for Shediac at 6 a. m. 
No. 4- will leave St. John for Shediac at 9.39 a.m. 
No. 6 will leave St. John for Sussex at 5 00p.m. 
No. 8 will leave Painseo for Amherst at 2.40p.m.

1878
The streets are silent. The dark houses 
Like sepulchres, in which sleepers lie 
WrappetUn their shrouds, and for the

The lamps are all extinguished ; only one 
Burns steadily, and from the door its light 
Lies like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. Ah. should this be at last 
The long-expected Christ 1 I see him there, 
Sitting alone, deep buried in his thought.
As if the weight of all the world wore resting 
Upon him, and this bowed him down.

seem ARTISTS’ MATERIALSDepartment Public Works.
Fredericton, 24th Jan., 1872. jan 27 moment

CONSISTING OF

Sheet Wax,
in White and Fancy Colon,

OIL TUBE COLORS. CAKE COLORS. 
Sable. Camel, and all sorts of Artists’ Brother 

PREPARED CANVAS.
Great Variety Colored Powder», 

DIAMOND DOST, BLOOM, 

Bronze Wire, Crayon», 
COLORED PENCILS, Ac , Ac.

Also, a large assortment of Atkinson’». Gosnell’f 
Letchlord’a Heraldic. Cleaver’s and other

PERFUMES.
AROMATIC CACHOUS Latest Style )

A LABGE ASSOBTUENT Of
HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 

COMBS. &c„ &c.
ALL FOB BALE AT MODERATE PRICES.

Corner King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dec 21 __________________

vu.ee a

Intercolonial Railway.
Going Went. From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’fJIHK Commissioners appointed ^fortihe Con- 

bliô’mftioe that th**””
No. 1 will leave Sussex for St. John at 6.15 A.M 
No. 3 will leave Shediac for St. John at 8.45 a.m. 
No. 5 will leave Shtdiac for St. John at 9.15 a.m. 
No. T will leave Amherst for Painsec atJ.10 A.M
ï£ llil ftÂ «.“'rW and 

WNos°4 anF^ar^'paesenger Trains, and will

n°Nos.r?andel8gwül connect with Noe. 4 and 5 at 
Painsec Junction.

_ Iway give
Tendore foi*1 the ErecMon* of fetation. ^Buifdings
at Cacouna, Isle Verte, Trois Pistoles. St. 
Simon, St. Fabien, Bic, Rimouski, St. Luce, 
and Metapediac Road: and also, for Tank 
Houses and Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Trois 
Pistoles, Bic, Rimouski and Metapediac Road.

Also, for Engine Houses at Riviere du Loup, 
Rimouski and Metapediac Road.

Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Tender 
may be seen on and after the 20th February, at 
the Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, at 
Riviere du Loup and Rimouski.

Tenders may be for the whole, or any less 
number of the Buildings, and will be received, 
marked “ Tenders for Buildings," at the Com
missioners’ Office, Ottawa, up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, on the 20th day March next.

A\ WALSH.
ED. B. CHANDLER.
C. J. BRYDGES.
A. W. McLELAN,

jan 23

FOR SALE BT
J. & A. McMILLANjan 12

For the Teeth and Homs.
FpilKiy MOUTH WASH !
IM PERI AL SAPONACEOUS' DENTIFRICE 
Arec» Nat Tooth Paste:
Robinson’. Tooth S?«&. gFor«lob£ Jr _

Chemist,
24 King street.

LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Superintendent.

Railway Office, St. John. N. B.,} J'En. 9jan T9
FLOUR AND MEAL.

1 87,2. 
TNTEBNATIONAL
JL SHIP COMPANY.

FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

■winter arrangement

ONE XBiFa WEEK.

wK“SrSM
Point Wharf every THURSDAY

or after the arrival of the noon train from Boe 
ton, for Eastport and Saint John, until further 
notice. __.FARES ;

Landing, and in Store—

3500 BSKKft
Our Brand, Snowflake, Plough, Red. Red Rose 
Blythe. Lockhart’s Best. Pride of Ontario, Ac. 

400 bris. CORN MEAL.
HALL A FAIRWEATHEP.

STEAM-

Commissioners’ Office. 1 
Ottawa, Jan. 12th, 1872. J For sale by 

jan 18 3i WE HAVE RECEIVED $50Card of Thanks.Intercolonial Railway. AND Hi VE NOW IN STOCK,rpHE Subscriber takes this method of REj 
1 TURNING THANKS to his patrons and 
the public generally, for Iheir liberal support 
and kindly countenance during the past fifteen 
years, and respectfully asks for a continuance 
of favors in the future. . ,

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased facili 
lies, Ac., he will strive to please and satisfy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage.

Your, obediently. vANg

jan 24 lw tel nws 1(P ' e

"NewB*un8- $12
T'iHE Commissioners appointed to construct 

the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 
they are prepared to receive Te.iders for the 
erection of Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert ; also, Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nappan Road, Munidie Road. Salt Springs, 
Grenville, Purdys, Folly Lake, and Ishgonish : 
also, for Tank Houses at Little Forks, Salt 
Springs, River Phillip, Grenville, Felly Lake, 
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Scotia 
District of the Railway. .

Plans, specifications, and forms of Tender may 
be seen on and after the 15th January, at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, and at the 
Railway Office» at Moncton and Halifax.

Tenders may be for the whole or any lesser 
number of these Buildings, and will be received 
at the Commissioners’ Office, C ttawa. up to 12 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

Tenderelwill also be received for the erection 
of new Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Moncton and Truro, and Engine House at Tru
ro, and a Refreshment Building at Amherst.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
which may be seen at the same offices on and 
after the 15th February next, and Tenders will 
be received as above, up to 12 o’clock, noon,*of 
the 20th day of March next.

Tenders will also be received for the construc
tion of two Post Office and Smoking Cars, for

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.
First Class Male Teachers.........................$]59

500 pairs Blue, Grey and While Blanket*, | Second Class ‘‘ " ......................... - 120

First Class Female Teachers »........
Second Class “ ** ................
Third Class “ “ ............, <° ,

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of the above amounts, according to the 
class ot License held. .

Teacher-1 and Clbss-room Assistants enr 
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at the rate of one 
third more than the grants above named.

In all case» one half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to the Teacher.* 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably sccoiding to the number of pre 
fcribel teaching days the School shall 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2). From the School Fund provided by the 
County Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the Ch ef Superintendent to the Trus
tees of the School Districts within each 
County, ns follows : —

(CT.) At the rate of $20 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teach®: 
employed: of whatever class.

(b.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number ot pupils 
in attendance at School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recognized as 
poor Districts in any year, to receive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid not 
exceeding one third more per pupil than ihe 
Trustees of other Districts within the

One-halt of the County fund is to be appor
tioned and paid semi annually.

No public moneys will be received by Dis
tricts which fail to establish Schools under the 
Act. It will be observed that the amount 
of Provincial and County moneys to be ex 
pended in any District in aid of Schools will 
depend almost exclusively upon local exertion 
or the direct effurrs made by the people of the 
several Districts in maintaining the:r own 
Schools. The sum to be received by the Teacher 
from the Province is definite, but tho exact 
amount that will be received by the Trustees 
from the County Fund on account of the aver
age attendance ot pupils, cannot be known at 
the time of the School meeting. The meeting 

be careful in voting its esti 
nply sufficient to en- 

meet the liabilities of the 
School year. Any balance remaining in the 
bands of the Trustees, is. of course, t « be car
ried to thelcredit of the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expendi
ture may be carried forward and provided for in 
the estimates of the following y< ar.

The first disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January 15th and April 30th, inclusive.

8. That the Board of Education has prescribed 
the following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers:—

(1). Form of Teacher's Agreement: Each 
Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
ot the same), in accordance with the fol-

Contract made this---- davof——A. D 18 .
betweon [name of Teacher or Assistant],
h tiding a valid License ot the----- class
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of ISew Brunswick, herein
after referred to as the Teacher, of the 
one pari; and “The Trustees of School
District Number—in the Parish of-------in
the County of--------[or " The Board of
School Trustees of t aint John," or as the 
case may be], hereinafter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, in consideration of the below- 
tioned Agreement by ihe School Cor

poration, hereby agreoeswith the School 
Corporation diligently and faithfully to 
teach a School in the said District duri 
the School Year [or Term] ending on the 
----- day of--------A.D .18 , or as much there
of as is up expired. . ...

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, to pay the 
Teacher in half-yearly instalments, [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be ayreed
upon] at the rate of-----d liar.-for theb'chool
Year [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received. by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
g-iall continue from School Year to School 
Year, unless notice in writing of aninton- 
tian to deteimine the same snail be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both parties 
to this Contract shall be in all respect» 
subject to the pi ©visions ot the Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Begulations thereunder made by the 
B' aid of Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto set their seals.

Name of Teacher.]

ed and prosy letter writers will be res
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a full 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will be forthcoming in The Daily 
Tribune.

90
111)

500 PIECES WINCEYS.

600 pieces Red. Blue, Grey and- White

FLAN NELS,

1500 bdla. White and Blue Warps
100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEAVERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS, AND 

NA PPED O VERCOA TING.

A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSOtfTMINT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
A well assorted stock of

SMALL WARES,
LOWEST ’PRICES.

90
rom St Johnto ”.*uô

............................ Calais,................................... .
“ “ Portland.....—..

By Steamer and Railway to Boston,......... 6 50
Winter rates of Freight charged on and after

DFre!ghtrreceived on Wednesdays only, up to 5

o 'jyf Fights payable In NewBmns-

at the Office. ~ “
Point Wharf. , . . . , ...

JW All Freight must positively be patd for on
^*N o^riaims^or^’lowance after Goods leave the

WAUShipments of Goods to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; sad all 
amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Coneol s; 
Certificate. » preven^to^ge at Eastp^.

80 cts 
40 ctseèt.1.75

4.00
THE

Prescribed School Books
MAY BK HAD AT

j. r .i. .wc.hilwa’».

NOW READY:

do. 30 cts

Reed’s 25 cts.

The Shipping Reports of Tns Daily Tri

bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices of 
the thousands in the Province who are in 
teres ted in this important element ol our 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. We shall not rest satis
fied until The Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a. welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. AVith Editorials 
treating of a variety of subjects ; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of 
which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of 
the world ; and with^those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 

Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 
can best be shown by rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

WHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of The Daily 

Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving after the hour of 
publication—say 4pm.- Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hi s been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John
In St. John:—At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Seek, J. & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed's Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lnrimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near 
King.
At John Smith's, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. E. Paddington’s Grocery’, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery & Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Moreyjs, Union street.
At R. J. Patchêll’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

QOLLIER’S HISTORY OF ROM|dE

Bryce’, h^arnma  ̂^ Book„;

Col'ina’ Illustrated Dictionary ;
“ Library Dictionary ;

___lholland’s Elementary Arithmetic;
Sangster’s National Arithmetic:
Eaton St Frazee’a Book-Keeping:

“ “ Blanks for do. :
Todhunter’s Algebra for beginners :
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Pay son. Dunton St Scribner’s Cop^Book3;
McShLLAN’3 MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

THE others:
Todhunter’s Advanced Algebra ;
Calkins’ Geography ;
CampbïîlVCamidian’ëchool Song Books ; 
Manning's'Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and are now daily expected. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 

kept constantly on hand, at

78 Prince William Street
Jan 16 tf_________________

SHIP STORES.
By late arrivals from New York :

60 tierces Extra Mess Beef. 
20 brls. Prime Mess Pork.

FOR SALE LOW.

4
OTHER MATTERS.

We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 

News for its columns, and suggestions 

in reference to subjects requiring jour

nalistic treatment. The news items 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 

practical character. Special contribu

tions will be received, and, when their 

public value appears to warrant, will be 

paid for. Extracts from the business 

letters of Merchants, which in many in

stances, contain valuable facts and sta

tistics, might frequently be supplied to 

Editors with advantage to the publie.
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 

reserved for such Correspondence.
In conclusion, the subscriber Would •< 

ask for this new enterprise the counten" 

ance and practical support of the read

ing and advertising community. If, 

in the past, he has been so fortunate as 

to assist, even to a limited extent, in 

furthering those interests which the 

great majority of our citizens have at 

heart ; if he has been Instrumental, in 

any way, in assisting our good City in 

that grand career of prosperity and 

influence which appears to lie before her, 

he has been amply rewarded for the 

labor of many years. For the promise 

of the future he oan only refer his read-

i
Ma

Cold Brook Iron Work» the Nova Scotia District of the Railway, 
delivered at Amherst or Truro ; also, fo 
hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered on 
the line of Railway at Campbellton. and fifty on 
the line of Railway at Miraorichi.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at the offices referred to. 
on and after the 15th day of January next, and 
Tenders will be received as above, up to 12 
o’clock, noon» of the 20th day of February next. 

A. WALSH.
K. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES.
A. W. MoLELAW.

Commissioners.

dec 27 6t

AT THE
'and

IT. R. JONES & CO.rolling mill.
dec 22

?=•

CHEAP DRY GOODS.
AWARDED FIRST PRIZES

4 Intercolonial Railway,) 
Commissioners’ Office. > 

Ottawa, 20th Dec., 1871.JExhibitions 1862.1864,1867 and 1870.
We are still Billing oùr whole stock*of

Hpü
under the style and name of

DRY GOODS
Lighthouse Service.

Department of Marine and Fisheries. > 
Ottawa, 8th January, 1872. J

-JEALED TENDERS will be received »t this 
O Department, up to noon of FRIDAY, the 
9th day of February next, for the supply, in 
bond, of the undermentioned quantities of the 

ality of standard, white refined Petro-

AT GREVTLYIbBDUCED PRICES, should, therefore, 
mates to authorize a sum at 
able the Trastees to

DomvillOj Scovil & Co.
ED. GEO. SCOVIL Previous to giving up our Retail Trade.F. TUFTS, 

No. 2 South Wharf.
JAMES DOMVILLE.

JW Orders received at the Depot, No. 9 North 
Market Wharf. ______________J»p 2 3l

Fresh Hickory Nuts. 
TUST received direct from Ohio—3 brls. Fresh J HICKORY NUTS. Meb,NGi()Ni

jan 19 31 up 31
kInsolvent Act of 1809. EVERITT & BTJTLER,

best aua
leum Oil. , .

The Oil is required to be non-explosive 
vapor test of 110° Fahrenheit, must burn 
liantlv, without smeking, until entirely con
sumed, and not crust the wick, and must be free 
from all deleterious substances. It is also re
quired to have a specific gravity of 44° Beaume, 
at a temperature of 60° Fahrenheit. A sample 
of a quart to accompany each Tender.

The Oil is to be delivered in good order, m 
iron bound casks, containing from 35 to 42 gal 
Ions each. Casks to have staves and heads of 
white oak, and to be properly prepared inside 
with liquid glue, and to be painted outside so as 
to prevent the oil from permeating the wood.

IN THE MATTER OF
N. Robinson. Junior, and James 

H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of 

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Insolvents.

at a 
bril- Kinjf Street.George

Charlotte street.jan 9
dec 30’Chest Protectors.

A LL WOOL FELT—various eiie,.
A J«t reeeivdat HASINQT0N BK0S„

Foster’s Corner.

A Dividend Sh^ct has tbe«i^r|pared^open to 

’"iiftted »? the CUy’oVsalnt Jqhp,bProainô. of

New Brunswick, thia 9th day of January, 
A. D. 1872.

A new lot
OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,jan 24

NEW ENGLISH HATS. A. H. HANINGTON.
Assignee.jan 10 2w Market Square,

A large assortment of
JPiei*. Mantel,

ANDand evaporating from the surface.
The Casks to be furnished by the Contractor, 

and their cost included in the price of the oil. 
Inspector’s fees of Inland Revenue Department 
and Guager’s fees must be paid by the Con-

The Cartage of the Oil from the Railway Sta
tion, Oil Depot, or Vessel, to the wharf or place 
where the Oil is required to be deposited, must 
be paid by the Contractor.

The Oil to be subject before acceptance to an 
inspection, test and approval of a person ap
pointed by this Department, and to be delivered 
at the risk and expense of the Contractor, in the 
locality designated by this Department or its 
Agent, at the following times and places:— 
From 20,000 to 25,000 gallons at Halifax, N. S , 

one-half on 25th May, 1872, and balance 10th

English Leather Hat Cases,
JUST opened at

» » - TW AfiEE Sc CO. ’S,
51 KING STREET,

Hat and Par Warehouse.
jan 11____________ _______

TOILET GLASSES NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, ers and friends to the performance of the 
past.Can be bought very reasonable at Show

rooms of
JOHN E. HUGHES. 

Smith’s Building, 
Prince Wm. street.

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

To enumerate the different articles wpu’d occu
py too much space fer the limits of 

an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

Watches. Jewelry, Silver Plate, 
CUTLERY ,

Paper Machie Ware,
AND

Fancy, OrnameAtalt and Useful Goods, 

are offered at reasonable prices.

JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,

St. John, Dec.i'.. 1871.
}

•an 23 6i

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.Tni-xxiT»» and Potatoes.
TUST RECEIVED—20 bushel» Turnips; 60 
U bushels Potatoes. For sale by 

jan 23 B. E. PUDDINGTQN.

Baldwin Apple».
RLS. Choice Baldwin Apples. Fer 
sale by

Business Arrangements.
The fact that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants of St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. The printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en roule to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tbibune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come. In the meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find ns in the same building 
but in the third story.

hi55 Germain Street.

40 B From 6,000 to 8000 gallons at St. John.N. B„ 
10th June, 1872.

From 18,000 to 20,000 gallons at Quebec, 5th July, 
1872.

From 10.000 to 12,000 gallons at Montreal. 1st 
July, 1872.

3.000 to 4,000 gallons at Hamdton. 8th

R E. PUDDINGTQN. FAJSTC Y GOODS,jan 23
Roll Bacon.

PICBD ROLL BACON. For sale by 
R. E. PUDDINGTQN.150 S you

jar, 23
From
FromVoOO to’5.000 gallons at Sarnia, 12th July,

1872.
Tenders will be received for the whole quan

tity, ur for any of the lots above speeiSed, for LADIES* CABIN ET DESKS : .....
one year, or for a term not exceeding thn e viniE ’ WORK TABLES, Plain and Inlaid: 
years, at the option of the Department. Putties £00K CASHS and SECRETARIES: 
tendering who may not wish to contract for more sPICR BOXES*
than one year’s supply, will please state so in towbl RACKS, 2 and 3 rods, in Walnut; 
their Tenders. MT-rr,ni?TT WHATNOTS. Side and Corner:

Minister of Marineand^rtieri'et. ;

FRAMERS, in Oak—a selected variety :
HU ITE t CUP.', CAKE PRINTS, &o. : .
DOLL CRADLES, Chairs tmd Rocking Chairs• 
TOY SUITS OF FURNITURE:
BARROWS, different size-» :
TOY BUGGIES and CARTS;
CHILDREN S CHAIRS, in great variety : 
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak :
OAK OFFICE CllAIRS. Patent Seat :

with Swivel;
Do. do. with Swivel & Spring;

With a variety of oth« useOO article^ & ^

NOTICE,
i Ta meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS* held 
A. on the twenty-first day of December, 1871. 
it was unanimously resolved that from the 1st 
day of January, 1872. the prices of CASTINGS 
be advanced to correspond with the increased

Christmas and New Year's Giftsi
CONSISTING or

An inspection of jthe Stock is respectfully 

RICHARD THOMPSON
solicited, 

dec 22 6i
cost of materials. 

(Signed) be so asJAMES HARRIS St CO., 
GEORGE FLEMING St SONS, 
ALLAN BROTHERS,
ADAM YOUNG,
WM. B. EVERITT,
ARM8ThInGEBROTHER8.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
jan 22 31

dec 29 2i Public Notice.a PPLESI APPLES I—In Store- 200 brls. v ery 
A fine Table Apples. )» Baldwins Spilien- 
bnrgs. Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings. flolFen Pippins. Talmon^w.^^

Charlotte street

1
Ç10MMENCING on ^Thursday«^st^Februaig,
Island?&cM°per E. AN. A.Railway, will* close 
at this office at 8.30 ▲. M. Letters for places 
beyond Hammond River will be received for 
Postal Car Mail until 9.10 a. m ._.

[.W.]
) [Name of Trustees, or a majority of them; 
y or. in Oilier or incotporated lowus, cf the 
j Chairman.]

LCorporate oea/.J

A. B.
C.D.M 
K. F.
g.h.

Wit(26f8 Fixed Salaries ; The amount which 
the Board ot Trustees of any District is to 
receive irotn tho County Fund, being large
ly dependent on the regularity wi b 
which the pupils aie kept at School 
and therefore unknown at the date o; 
the written agreement (Reg. 2.) to be 
made wiih any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum as a portion, ©r the whole of 
his or her remuneration from the Trustees, 
but shall n quire that a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every agreement. .

9. That Corpoiate seals and School Registers 
will bo distributed by the Inspectors to all the 
School Districts, previous to January loth 

JO. That each School District will be supplied 
with copies of the Common School* Act and the 
Regulations of the Borrd of Education* during
“Tl^Th"?copiej\if the Syllabus of Exnm'na- 
linn prescribed by tho Board of Education can 
be procured by Teachers on application to the
^ By orderTf the Board of Education,

THEODORE H. RAND.
Chief Superintendent of Education.

Education Ukkick, Dec. 18th, 1871.

PAGE BROS.,dec 21

Broom» !
New York

Broom» I
Just received ex "Gipsey,” from
15 Dfdo^fôÆ^Fnrgile^

Do. do.J. HOWE, P. M. 
P. 0.. SI. John. Jan. 30th. 1872. jan 31 41 KINO STBBBT,

decCUSTOMS DEPART,KENT,æ «4 Water Street.2. Invite special attention to their stock ofgP^CES. PICKLE* AND SAUCES.—Spices Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— 
ARRELSSUGAR;
20 bhls V. P. SUGAR.
For sale cheap.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

Authorised discount on American Invoices 
until further notice: 8 ^^^^

jan 31 31 Commissioner of Customs.
10 b RICH GOODS,Bran and Feed. JOHN McARTHUR

To his Patrons and the Public.
dec 22

io T°a.
landing and^for^sah^at towegt^ratc^from 

11 North wharf.

NOTICE.
N consequence of the great and continued 
advance in the prices of Iron, we, the under

signed, are obliged to

Increase the Prices of Cut Nails
manufactured by 
1872. which will 
notice:—

“A Friend’s Knowledge Suited to the requirements of the Season,
Now 

Wharf, 
dec 30 T^HE Second Anniversary of a Christmas sea- 

i. Fon in business naturally awakens a spirit 
of thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact 
is felt, that since his first start in trade, he has. 
up till date, been the recipient of a very generous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, offer 
hear.tfelt offerings for good to all. and trusts, 
when another year bath elapsed, he may feel hi 
position and spirit, with greater force of speech 
to present his manifold congratulations for pros
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.

OF A IN
NOTICE. FRIEND."

“THE LIFE OF DICKENS,"

us, commencing January 1, 
be as follows until further Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,

JEWELRY,

1 N consequence of the death of Mr. Joseph 
A A. Crane, the business of Cram A Wtlson 
will be, from this date, conducted by me, and on 
my own account, and I request a continuance of 
your favors. I am.

Yours

4 dy CUT NAILS and upwards, $4 per 100
including 20 p. c. of 4, 5, 6, and 6 and 8

3 dy LATHDN AILS, 50 cts. per 100 #>s. higher. 
WROUGHT SPIKES, 7 inch and upwards *4.50 

per 100 fts. ; 5.and 6 inch, $4.75 per 100 tbs 
JAMES DOMVILLE Sc CO ,
I. Sc F. BURPEE Sc CO.

BY JOHN FOSTER.
Station.respectfully,

8k. John, N. B„ January 12.(ij72" W Corner Store Grocery.
dec 21

: The above Desirable BookHORSE CLIPPERS Jan 2 lm
,Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 

Bronzes, «j’C., dçc.
AND may be had ofJ^AISINS AND CURRANTS^—150 boxe., qr

C jrranta. For sale by 
dec 21

PRINTED BYSINGLING LAMPS. J. & A. McMILLAN,
Prince William Street

jan 17

GEO. W. DAY.
* If there is anything additional, as the use of 

a dwelling or field free of rent, it should bespe 
cified here in continuance, using the words to- 
gtither with,”

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Book, Card and Job Printer,

40 Chareottk Stbekt.
^FBW HORSE C^IPPERS^(titt)^kmda);

Waterloo street.

PAGE BROS.,Pas»try Flour.
pASTRY FLOUR mmal, ^ Formic byJust arrived at 

jan 16 lw 41 King Struct.dec 21

p'”"'HSi..V

m im
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1


